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Why Not Permanent Licence Plates?
During the month just ended some two hundred thousand ------
n r  m o to ris ts  tu r s e d  a c c o rd in g  to  th e ir  o w n  fa sh io n s  a s  th e y  Hockey tandom turned out 
U.V.. m u iy iia io  th e  n ew  o n e s  M a n v  force Saturday night to honor the
rep laced  th e ir  e x p ire d  licence  p la te s  w ith  th e  n ew  o n e s , m a n y  packers, feted a t a civic
th em  as th e y  d id  so  co n sid e red  th e y  w e re  d o in g  a n  u n -  banquet and dance at Ot tn e ra  as lu y  UIU Canadian Legion hall.
n ec e ssa ry  a n d  i r r i ta t in g  ch o re . More than  300 supporters from all
There has been the suggestion that the plates they fixed walks of life were on hand for the
.0  .h e t  I T I J .  year may be good for trvo years. If  A e re- 
ports are confrmed by the U g ista to re , during the eurreM
session , car ntunber? n o w  issued w ill not need to be reniovea Representatives from virtually 
next year. But it this arrangement is good for Wo years, why e v ^
not five or the life of the car? . hers of the City Council, , were
The system of long-term licence plates is not new. I t 
works w e ll apparently in Britain and in many of the states hall tonight," said Mayor W. B.
south of the b o rd e r . A s  y e t n o  p ro v in c e  in  Canada has se e n  fit Hugims^GOTM.^ wh^^
to adopt the system, although it has long been advocated. ni^ x ,
The plan seems to have everything to commend it. The ,o^J°e°^®pa5cer-bac^^^ 
motor vehicle office should find its work simplified con^der- t i ie ^ ^ o f ^ ^ ^ ^
ably with a consequent saving in administrative cos.ts. ■!**““» w as present^’w ith the Mor-Eeze 
• too, there would be s  considerable saving in the yearly use of a r t o !
steel which, besides being high in price is short m supply. phy was a tdp-secret un til Les 
The plan has several points to  recommend it to  the mo- 
torist There should be a time saving in the yearly trip to the noimcement and handed the  trophy 
licenee office and plates once affixed would not have to  be over to
removed again with a very considerable saving of tempers and ttitijj happy to receive it-^nd also 
skinned knuckles. Then, too, it would no longer be necessary ^ r l ^ ^ ^ r n t y ^ n e d ^ 'd  
to memorize new numbers every twelve , months, borne ot ps get the trophy.”
never do achieve this nnril abont Christmas when it is then
a lm o s t tim e  to  reco m m en ce  th e  m e m o ry  le sso n . : Eeze Trophy is awarded annually.
The present system of throwing away hundreds of tons of ,,K en^|‘S S \ l '’S l a r “ i1 'n “
s te e l each  y e a r  seem s a  w a s te fu l p ro c e d u re . T h is  p lu s  th e  fu c t aw ard during the 194M9 season.
that time and tempers and, yes, money, would be saved by both panel*showed :^sw L
th e  m o to r is t  a n d  th e  licence  office w o u ld  seem  to  b e  a d e q u a te  ceived l l  points, Frank Kuly 10 and 
* . . *» « . X f  ._t_x._ . TTnwnrtl Amiindnid nine; :reason for the adoption of the permanent motor licence plate
School Financing in Difficulties
(Vancouver Daily Province)
Delegation WOl Confer With 
Victoria Orer School Costs
SOME MOUSE!
A certain cat on Royal Avenue 
has developed a healthy respect 
for mice. Pussy was patrolling 
the  back porch when a  mouse 
appeared. The la tte r expressed 
his disdain by standing upright 
on his hind legs and literally 
took a  slug a t ttie astounded cat.
Before pussy Could recover 
from  unprecedented astoni^> 
m ent the  mouse had grabbed a 
paw jvith its  teeth. A mighty 
shake was required to  send the 
rodent flying through the air. 
When last seen the  ca t was heat; 
ing a  hasty re trea t w ithin doors 
to  escape such marauders. Round 
one had  gone to  mickey!
MERCURY DROPS 
TOFOUR ABOVE
only wish everyone on the team  m ake them  sound the retreat.
SURE SIGN OF SPRING is the gladsome sight of pussy willows un- W a te r’s re tu rn  engagement m ay  
folding theif'cloaks as w inter’s grip relaxes. This beautiful bouquet, held play’ along for a fey^ days yet, ac- 
here by Giana Morrow, are ju st a few of many that are now, well out in  cording to  the forecast. Cold to- 
the Okanagan, bringing more than a h in t of things to come. night.ii^th clear skies, is promised.
For, several weeks, local • residents have been proudly displaying Saturday night’s (early Sunday 
snowdrops and crocusses. Tulips and daffodils are also poking theii< heads morning) four above was one of the  
above the ground, although the “unusually cold” March is enough to lowest March readings on local rec-
Meet Provincial Cabinet 
On Thursday ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ 
A DELEGATION from the Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation will confer with the Provincial Cabinet at Vic­
toria next Thursday in an effort to have the'burden of school 
costs taken from the, land.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams, newly-elected president of the 
O.V.M.A. will head the delegation and will be accompanied by 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, of Kelowna, Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun, of Penticton; Reeve J. B. Kidston, of Coldstream, and 
other Valley municipal officers.
Several other matters of local interest will be taken up with 
the Provincial Cabinef by Mayor .Hughes-Games. His Worship 
will confer with hi§ council tonight before,leaving for Victoria 
on Wednesday.
After education costs have been discussed w ith government officials, : 
the serious unemployment sltuatitfn In the Okanagan Valley w ill also i 
be d e b a te .
With construction of Kelowna’s city hall expected to  get underway 
within the next few weeks, the city is anxious to  know where the pro­
posed provincial government bolldiiag will bo erected, so tha t plans can 
be made accordingly for constructing the city hall bnildingx /;
The city does not w ant tojbnlld ttie city hall in  a position where the 
view .vlll be hidden by the government building. Civic officials are  also 
anxious to get definite word from the government as to  when a  start will 
be made oh the governm ent building.
Ho ard Am mdrud nine;
Chairman of the banquet pro­
ceedings was _Dr. Mel Butler, .presi­
dent of the ' Mainline-Okanagan 
Am ateur Hockey League. Members
Jack Gordon Re-elected 
Head ol Canadian Legion
J
ords. The m ercury hardly fared 
above the freezing point the past 
two days.
Tem peratures for the past four 
days, according to  R. P. Walrod, of­
ficial weather observer: here, are:
M arch 9....36 25 1.75 (S)
March 10.....'....  35 10
March 11..........  33 4
March 12_____  32 13 i ' ..
AGK GORDON was re:elected president of the Kelowria 
branch, Canadian Legion on Saturday by a large hiajority /^^  ̂
over two other candidates. Jack Fairburn and G. Foster Mills. u l  Y E iil  
of the Packers were seated at the Qjjjy ajjQut 25 per cent of the membership cast ballots. 
plaUd^^indl^duSll^ First vice-president of the organization is Joe Fisher, \yho
c- xu* • ../xnrr tVip tTietVmd of financin? B C A m o n g  those called on to speak topped the vote for the 11-man executive, while second vice-Something is wrong with the method ot nnancing Kelowna president is Rhys Lewis.
LOCAL YOUTH 
GIV N HEAVl 
TERMINU^S.
Hi
education costs. hockey club president; Jim  Hanson,
Within the last two weeks a succession ol cities and muni- S S L 'S l S 'a . S ’S n iS ^ ;  
eipa|i!ie,.havo.reieeted or tabled the 1950.estimates of their
ger of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
A 'variety  entertainm ent program
school boards.
In Okanagan the situation was climaxed with the threat of 
mass resignation by the municipal councils involved unless ^  
more government aid is made available for schools. ‘ *
A deleg^ation to Victoria will ask for an eight -or ten mill 
limit on school taxation in organized areas and demand that the 
government assume the balance of. the cost.
Port Alberni calls this year’s school estimates “unwar­
ranted, unfair and beyond the city’s capabilities to pay.” Lady­
smith says demands for schools make a “bleak picture” for ^  meeting of the newly-formed
other municipal work. ; " -
V ern o n  fla tlv  re je c ts  th is  y e a r ’s  sch o o l e s t im a te s ;  ChilU - the* Kelowna Junior~H igh School Snelgrove, R: van’t  Hoff, Jack 
; • ' - . , . . .  fx L • J  Wednesday night a t 8 p.m. W hite and Howard Woinoski. ; .
w ack  h as  ta b le d  th e m  fo r fu tu re  a c tio n  a f te r  b e in g  a d v ise d  th e y  ^  perm anent slate of officers will
Gordon, who has g ^d e d  the ireins ; 
of the  organization for the past tw o : 
years, w as largely responsible for 
setting plans to  motion for Oie ren-; 
ovation of the Legion premises. T he 
renovations were co m p le te  ■ t^st ’ 
rfall, and  the building was officially 
opened on Remembrance Day.
Total of 19 individuals ran  for the - 
11 vacant posts on the executive. 
Those elected, in  the o rd e r; they : 
finished, were: Joe Fisher, Rhys T. ■ 
L ew i^ Gordon G. 'Allan, Peter. Bell 
and P . F . H ilbom  (tied), BUI Gor­
don, N. Matick, E. J; Topley, P H . '  
Behb, R . M. Simpson, Jack Gee.
Bell;i H ilborn and Lewis w ere on 
.last year’s executive. r;
Defeated candidates were Vic 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association Cowley, D. P . Gwilliam, D. L. Mac- 





ha4 already been pared to the bone. Kaalo has sent the school ^  RKfRIVE NO
budget back to its School Board luid Courtenay is rebelling at bylaws. D. M. Woodhams was elect- EltWvlEjlE. I  !• - V
x i . . .m e n  l...ia,a,xi rltnmnndts ed tem porary chairman; while Mrs.
th e  1950 sch o o l demands. ^   ̂ E. R. Rawlings was named secre-
School boards can demand arbitration of estimates, and, if tary. 
that is done, both sides are obliged to accept the arbitration 
board’s findings. But Okanagan councils say that if the arbi­
trated figures are still too high they will reject them again.
While some B.C. communities have accepted their 1950 
school estimates without any protest, the amount of argument 
and dissatisfaction has grown to a point where it can no longer 
be ignored
Lawrence A. Bengert, 17, of Kel­
owna, was one of three boys sen­
tenced last Saturday to a total ot 
15 years in  a Washington state re­
formatory school after they admit­
ted  burglarizing a ' Blaine high 
school, near the international boun­
dary. The other two youths were 
William Lansburg, 18, and WUliam 
Campbell, 18, both of Vancouver. 
The trio  had escaped a week ago 
Friday from Burnaby’s New Haven 
B o rs t^  Home.
Bengert was the eldest of three- 
boys sentenced in  Kelowna police 
court for committing a series of 
breaking and enterings over a 
period of several months. He was 
sentenced to one year a t tl^e Bor­
stal Home, and another year indef­
inite, a t the discretion of officials 
of the juvenile home.
I #
MAYOR W. B. HUGHES-GAMES
FORMER SASK. 
FARMER DIES
A form er Yorkton, Sask., farm er 
who came to  Kelowna to , retire a
WORD ON BEER 
PLEBISCITE
JACK GORDON







■ '  /'■
No word has been received in 
Kelowna on the liquor plebiscite, 
according to Ross Oatman, govern­
ment agent.
week: it was revealed that 
Pcntictonitcs will go to the polls on
B .C J.G A  HEADS 
MEET IN CITY
v e a rs  to  n u t  c ro w in g  ed u ca tio n  c o s ts  o n  a  f a i r e r  b a s is , th e  in h is  73rd year y v a ia  iM i'»v b  b  . .  . Funeral w ill be held on Friday,
Six men, travelling in a truck 
from Cldverdale to work hear Rev- 
elstoke, escaped w ith only a shak­
ing u p 'w h en  the truck in which 
they w ere riding ended up in a . 
ravine on the dangerous soiith 
downhill approach to Power’s 
Creek, Westbapk, at 9:30 p.iii. Wed­
nesday,
D river Henry Gerlach told police 
the converted army truck wont Out
_______ ______  of control on the slippery road sur-
on a liquor plebiscite within the Routine business was .dlscpsscd. face. I^maKc to the Uuck was 
near future,' It was the first meeting since the estimated at ?100. _
It was anticipated that Winfield, annual B.C.F.G.A. convention, and t Gerlach subsequently was charg-
MAYOR T, R. B; ADAMS
During the past week, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Coldstream, Penticton and 
several ru ra l areas have formally 
gone on record refusing school esti­
mates, and have requested 
of arbitration, They have based . 
their objections on the fact tha t 
school costs are “excessive”.
^ y o r  Hughes-Games returned 
last Friday from a month’s trip to  
California and other southern 
points, and has since been “catch­
ing up” on civic business.
O ther Delegations
The Fraser;Valley and Vancouver ■ 
Island cities have sent delegations : 
to the capital and the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities also have been press­
ing for alleviation of school costs.; - 
h ^ o r  S. Mussalem, of Maple 
Ridge, president of the U.B.C.M. 
w ill accompany the interior repre­
sentatives.
Mayor Adams, president of the 
O.V.MP. said th a t the cabinet will 
be asked to  devise a permanent 
solution to the problem ' and. the 
delegation will propose tha t the 
municipalities be responsible for a 
fixed levy of between eight and  ̂
ten mills on tjie land, while the 
province keeps the entire proceeds 
of ' the sales ta x ,. using it as an 
“education tax.”
“We will ask them  to fix the re­
sponsibility of municipalities so ;; 
tha t cities can get on w ith their | 
other business,” Mayor Adams 
' stated.
Recent press reports on the fiov* 
etnm ent’s attitude to the municl-; 
polities’ - plea fo r. relief, were term ed 
“disparaging” by Mayor Adams, 
who thought ,‘‘lt  is Incumbent upon . 
us to get down, there ourselves," ; '
' Big Increase
The City of Kelowna’s share o f ; 
school costa amounts to $209,789, or 
53.83 percent of the total cost of 
the school district. This is an in- 
' crease of $47,989 over < 1949. School^ 
expenditures for the entire district 
have been set at $019,872,. an In­
crease of $106,939 compared with 
. last year. '
„  , . J x- iii viu>iiix;a u KU lu wic utma ui> Exccutive of thc B ritish , Colum-
p n r  ago, ^ r l  Klrsch, passed w a y  the beer-by-the- bla F ru it Growers’ Association met
Despite the efforts whieh have been made in the past tour g  was '■ » ^ „ ^ f S o e „ t .  will also vote & o £ 'L K d r ' "
ex p ec ted  re s u lts  have n o t b een  achieved. March 17, from the Grace Baptist „  .......... v..ux . . . . . . x-.x. __________________ ________ ,
T h e  m u n ic ip a litie s , o f co u rse , feel th e  r e m e d y , is la rg e r  Church, nt 2 p,m.. Rev. A. Kutoth the"*president of 'th e  organiro^^ ed in d ls tric tp o llco  cou rtw ith  vlo-
1 m, niuiiu. 1 .1 , „  x O’!. ioA«7 °***‘Clatlng, with Interment in Kel- yot rtt the same time At Ivor Newman, submitted reports on latlng the provisions of his truck
ed u ca tio n  g r a n ts  from  th e  P ro v in c ia l G o v e rn m e n t. T h e  ^ 4 7  owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral i^agt « m o n th V n o tlc e ^ u s t% e  numerous meetings he attended re- licence by carrying pasSengers. He 
G o ld c n b c rg  R e p o r t b ack s th em  u p  in  th is  re sp e c t, re c o m m e n d - ^^^eTcaves^'to'^moum^W s^^ “ Plebiscite con be held, cently in Eastern Canada. was fined $3 rind $2 fosts,
in tr th a t  M un ic ipa l school g ra n ts  sh o u ld  be  re v iew ed  f ro m  tim e  one son, Daniel, Mission Creek;
. : - ..... x.._x ,v..r..«anrv th ree  daughters. M rs.J«.Pau^eto time and that any further financial readjustments necessary
between the Provincial GovernmOnt and itbe municipalities drldge, KansdS, and Mrs; W. Aich- 
shottld be made in tht field of education costs. , Mrg, Kelm and Mrs. Jechi,^both of
But the Provincial Government is now making very sub- 
stautial contributions to the cost of education, a fact privatclj^ great-grandchild. Qno other daugh- 
admitted by a good many municipal leaders. There arc also 
suggestions tliat we may have to discard some of our more 
ambitions plans in tfic cdncitional field, not because we wapt 
to but because we can't afford them, cither on a municipal or a 
provincial basi,s. ■
Whatever our viewpoint, it slionld be evident that our 
method of school fifiancing is in difficulties, difficnltics that are
g e tt in g  se rio u s , , „ dny attornooh at the Roso-Riohter
■ l l f lo r e  >hcy p e t a „ y  w orse  nrunicip.-,! an d  p ro v h .c ia l le a d e rs  w a.
shou ld  g e t  to g e tlie r  an d  try  to  reach  a  b e tte r  b a s ic  a g re e m e n t, fined $5 and cosU by Acting Police 
n o t on ly  o n  a m o re  e q u ita b le  d iv is io n  of c o s ts  b u t  o n  " u ic h  M ogsUato
Herb Capozzi Qne o f  Five Canadians 
To Be Awarded Scholarship by Rotary
Harold (Herb) Capozzi, Univer­
sity of British Columbia graduate 
in chemistry last year, is, one of five 
Canadian graduates to be awarded ■ 
fellowships for, overseas study by 
Rotary International In Chicago.
Word of the selection rc a c h ^  the 
city late Friday night but Mr. Ca> 
pozzl knew nothing-about It 'until 
a Courier reporter congratulated 
him late Saturday morning. i 
The wcll-icnown Kelowna, a th - ' 
Icte intends to study Italian history ' 
and government a t the University 
of Padua, Italy, north of Rome, H e . 
will he away from home for about 
10 months,
Upon his return ho expects to go
. , , , . , , « I X. - - ........ - " '■" on a speaking tour in the west,
o f ou? ta x  incom e,' m u n ic ip a l a n d  p ro v in c ia l, c an  p ro v id e n tly  h id e  on the right and Fred D artdl, sponsored by Rotary international.
Kelowna, was given a $5 fine for The news dispatch said the schol- 
drivlng his auto while not using his nrshlp grants ranged from $1,000 to
spectacles ns required by his rc- $3,400, They arc effective during
strlctcd driver’s license. the 1050-.51 school year.
No one was injured In the accl- O ther Canadian winners were:
dent though property damage to  Gordon F. Coles, Halifax: Jean-
TWO MEN FINED 
AFTER COLLISION
Two men appeared in city police 
o u r t  Friday on charges arising 
Iro'.n a minor motor accident’Thurs-
bc d ev o ted  to  edu ca tio n .
The Power Of a Wom&n
W h e n  cbambcr.s of commerce, numicipal councils and 
transportation cxper.ts and economists discuss tlie problems of 
attracting industry to a particular municipality, they talk about 
such tilings as freight irait̂ s, proximity to the source of nialerinl
supply, and distribution costs.
They are partly rigivt for these arc factors which have some 
part in iletermluing the most economic location of any indus­
trial enterprise, »
Never, however, nmtereslimatc the power of a womafti.




Yves Grenon, Montreal; Gerald P. 
Taber, Regina, and Miss Patricia 
K. Norsworthy of Sarnia, Ont. Mr, 
(Srenon and Mr. Coles will study 
overseas, while MIm  Noraworthy 
and Mr. Taber arc to study In 
United Slates.
Mr. Capozzl’s scholarship was one 
of W given by Rotary this year. His 
is th e  only ono allocated to this 
Rotary distrlcL which includes 
Washington as well os B,C.
Nome of Mr. Capozzi, represcnl-
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna District branch of 
the Okanagan Volley Teachers’ As- 
soctallon held In the Junior high , x.,*,;
school last Wedncsilay evening, IL W*® enOriS district, was pu t l» -
Iii r c c n i t  d iscu ssio tis  w ith  scvcr.nl m an u fac tu rc r.s  w h o  a rc  McClelland, public relations choir- J®™ board at Ch cage
* ' . . . . , . X .. man for the organization, stressed n momn ago.
co n s id e rin g  m o v in g  tb c ir  plant.s fro m  la rg e  cilic.'i to  sm a lle r  ^ e  value of Education Week ns a .m nnn d i av n K v u
... ' vx-D vx-..r.. to id  ilm l iHc biLyirCst s ln c lc  obStaclC w a s  means of acquainting the public KUJI.AHD ip w fi IN ITLAaDcrhip im m in i tu s ,  w t w trt. t o l l  tn . l l C kK * i k with some of the objectives and Rutland won thc right to repre-
no t tlic  co s t of m ov ing , th e  fin d in g  of adequate pcr.soiincl, n o r  methods of modem education and sent thc Okanagan in the B.C. high
f • I .  X X il.p  wive*t n r  c e r ta in  k c v  the faculties of a modern school. schools' hockey championship atfre igh t ratc.s, p u t  m erely c o n v m c m g  th e  w iv es  o r  e r t  t y  ii*i odium , chairman of the Edu- Kamloops this coming week-end by
c im d rv e c s  th a t  life in a  sm all to w n  w a s  “ h u m a n .”  cation Week committee. ouUlned dcfcattng Kelowna High’School 5*1
* 7  ' ,  . i I ... .. I nxiiKc n iit the various BcUvUles that were be- in Memorial Arena here SaturdayO n e  m am ifac tiirc r  w l;o  h ad  m o v e d  to  a  p o in t (A) m iles  o u t-  jjjjj m ight.
(CenUnued on Page 8)
Snow Is Rapidly Melting  
O n Lower Mountain Levels 
Indicating Good Runoff
K FLt^WNA and district residents will have to wait another 
month before they receive any accurate forecast on sum­
mer runoffs, althougli readings taken in thc Okanagan-Similka- 
mcei) water liasins indicate that thc snow is rapidly disappear­
ing on the lower levels of the mountains.
lu tlic Okanagan, thc water content of the .snow pack on 
March 1 was 97 per cent of last ye-ar’s, and about 124 per cent 
of the long-term normal. Snow remains at the 1,100 foot level, 
but the soulbcrn and western slopes are bare to 2,000 feet. Tlie 
ground bcncatli the snow pack is damp.
In the Penticton area, the snow 
has recoded to the 2,000-foot contour 
w ith most of tfio snow gono on the 
southern and 'w estern cxpo.suros to 
3,000 foot.
Summarizing the March report,
tho provincial w ater rights branch 
says;
•TThcro appears to have been con- 
Bldornblo melting throughout all 
areas during February. The ground 
la generally unfrozen beneath thb 
snow pack and In . many cases a 




will study In Italy
Weekly mccUng of tho Kelowna 
Klwanis Club, held in the Willow 
Inn Tuesday night, was highlighted 
by the induction of four nqw mom- 
. . .  „ . bers, including tho Installation of
lotion occurred in the form,of rain.’' the club’s first honorary member,' 
At McCulloch, there was 32 J, W. B, Browne. Tho other three 
inches of snow when the reading hew members are Rev. D, M. Perr 
was taken on February 20, This had ley, A. Stylo and R. StoUz. ' 
a water content of seven inches, president Hector Moir jturncd the 
compared with 0.6 Inches, In 1049 meeting over to Austin Warren, 
and six inches In 1940. Tlio aver- whft headed the committee for 
ago water content during the past ''Support of Churches”, 
ten years is 0,1 inches. Rev, Perlcy gave an Interesting
Trout Creek watershed has 35,2 talk based on thc themo "Getting 
Inches of snow, w ith a water con- alons with each other”. Ho pointed 
ten t of 6,5 inches. Lost year’s wa« out tho urgent need in the world 
te r  content was thc some, but in today of trying to undorstnnd 
1040, H was 6.3 Inches. Ton year neighbors, 
average Is 5.3 inches. “These are dangerous and trying
At Postlll Lake, there was 30.7 times in which wo live and U bc- 
inches of snow ol, the end of lost comes increasingly urgent that we 
month with a w ater content of 7,7 endeavor to see tho other person's 
Inches, No previous records nave point of vlow, as well as our own. it
been keipt. ........  wo want to maintain world order
-------------- —  and avoid chaos," he declared, '
BIAYOR RETURNB Musical selections wore given
Mayor W. B, Hughes-Games will by Kelowna’s young vlollnlil, B o h , 
preside over tonight's council meet- Lorgo with Merle Miller ot the 
ing after hoving been absent .for plono.
the past month. - ........ ■'-------- -̂------ -
During His Worship’s holiday in ' K.A.R.T. M Rim NO
Colifomla, Alderman Jack Ladd Regular'mcetlng of Kelowna Ath- 
has been acting mayor. Mr. Ladd, letic Round Thble will bo held in 
accompanUxl by his wife, left this the board room of RC. Tree Fruita 
afternoon for a six weeks' holiday Ltd. tomorrow night conitncnclnji 
In England. a t 7:30 o'clock.
EgtablUbed UM
An independent newspaper pobUdi* 
ed every Monday and T hunday  ad 
1580 W ater S t ,  Kelowna, by TEba 
Kelowna Courier U d .
“An Early Settler" bar expressed 
his opinioa o f the bridge suggestion 
in  verse. He calls it ‘tThe Golden 
Link" and his wprds carry a touch 
of humor as wiell as of seriousness.
This is the way he sees the bridge 
s i t i u i t i o n : \  
WWW A  bridge to bind the east to  west, 
$3.00 per year <]•() the traffic on its b reast
US.A. and Foreign to  stretch a hand from shore to
shore
Like brothers tha t w ill p a rt no^
.V more.
Subscription Bates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3fi0 per year
Bastem Advertising Representative: 
(Hass A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class m ail 
Post Office D ept. Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Poblisbcr
WILL REMOVE 
e m r  POUND
No pioneer in  wildest dream  ; 
Conceived such a fantastic 
scheme! ,
At least he kept i t  from his kind
Till faded from his fevered mind.
Yet now the people talk and t h i ^  
In  s^ e rn e ss  of such a link.
Then Westbank, if it  span the tide 
Could soon annex the other side.
Kelowna, true, might not agree. 
M ight have its own designs you see 
B ut for development and growth 
A  bridge would benefit them  both.
The city pound will be m oved' 
shortly from  the north end of the 
city to  the nuisance grounds on the
southern outskirts of the m u n i^  ^  Shore
? f f i d  t ? S L “ ri’'m e J t i i ^ ^ n d a y  W h a ^ Jo h n  McDougall plied his
K  o « r  w f t h j ^ p d  p u J S L ^  from
l)|mail Now!
No thought of bridge w as then 
inspire^
For tourist trade w as not required. 
N or can we such a nam e ascribe To venturous white o r wandering 
tr ite .
But how from north and south they 
' pour!—
W here Allison once passed of yore 
They speed in  jeep, by car o r van. 
To bottleneck—for there’s no span
To carry them  across the  tide!
They park  in queues on either side 
which grow and grow and grow • 
until
The Westbank queue’s fa r up the 
hiU!
And then they’re  packed upon a 
boat, ,
’The foremost ones—and cross the ;
■ m o a t '
T he others w ith impatience burn  
O h fo r a bridge they vainly yearnl
True, some there are  suggest today 
W ith dyxuunite to b last a way 
Across the mountain’s rocky wall 
A nd not to cross the  lake a t all.
Could they suggest ih is callous 
thing
Who’dr viewed the western side m 
spring?
Its orchards like a  garden bower 
W ith apple, peach and cot in 
flower!
Entice the tourists here in  flocks 
To show them  rattlesnakes and 
rocks!
W hptl Herd them  o’e r tha t rough 
terrain
T h e n  dare to a ^  them  back again!,
e m r  APPROVES 
TRADE LLCEN(XS
City council Monday night ap­
proved granting trad e  licences to 
th e  following Individuals: Theodore 
Demsky, six rooms to  rent, 445 
' Buckland Avenue; R .' F, R. Govey, 
delivery service of fish and chips. 
Shady Rest Cafe, providing there 
are no 'deliveries on Sundays, and 
W illiam ,L. Boulton, wood dealer, 
outside' City limits. > :
PENTK2TONr-Clty, council has 
approved a  r ^ l u t i o n  calling for 
iimni»«»ate construction of a  road 
on the  east side of Okanagan lake 
to  Unk Penticton Naramata and 
Kelowna.
A brief has been prepared outlin­
ing the  resolution and the stand of 
the counclL-
-The brief w ill be submitted to  the 
Provincial Government a t Victoria.
I t  also submits th a t the people of 
the Okanagan should not be requir­
ed to pay such tolls as exist w ith 
the W estbank ferry  and as might 
exist on a  bridge across the lake
commonly known as the Naramata 
road, connecUng Penticton and 
Kelowna.
“We subm it that this short s t r e t^  
of road will be of the greatest 
utility to  the  largest num ber of 
people in  our district, and by com­
pleting this road it  would eliminate 
the tolls w hich are  now collected
'T he city has been informed tha t 
th e  ambulance operators desire to 
be  subsidized w ith a  lum p sum  of 
mohey, ra ther than  receive monthly 
payments.
W hen the ambulance operators, 
Pendozi toxi, .iformed the city the 
la tte r p a rt of last year, th a t they 
cotild not operate the service un­
less sub^ricUzed, arrangerdents were
T o w n
“GALS AX WAR"
I  never read a  story in the papers, 
about veterans or veterans’ groups 
th a t r  don’t  wonder w hat happened 
to  the female warriors. As far as 
1 know they aren’t  even organized.
And because they’re  not there’s a 
danger that we may forget a group 
of valiant gals. This column today 
is' a  small contribution to keeping
that'm em ory green. nna m x . wueu uiv iwjnucuv w. ouvu wuo »u- w  uio vi»m»uu
. B « < . r e c o « . 5 . . o a d ^ o . f o ^ .
of girls in  uniforms. On th e  other 
band, I  never got accustomed to the 
sight of myself in one, either.
On the whole the members of 
the women’s aiudliaries of toe 
A m y,-N avy and. Air Force were a
wonderful c red it to Canada. —..  -------— . -----------
It almost always gave you a tug  W estbank ^ .  K e lo ^ a
of pride in  London o r on the Con- A
tinent to see one of our gals swing- Committee of the Naramato_ Boar
by th e . ferry  service, o r 'which made to  launch an  ambulancq fimd, 
might be  e j e c te d  by the to ll w ith both the city and ru ra l areas 
bridge. . pa^cipaU ng. I t  was agreed that
“We submit that the residents in  870 a  m onth would take., care of 
the Okanagan i^ould not be requir- the,operating costs, 
ed to pay s u ^  tolls, p a ^ c u la ry  Acting mayor J . J. Ladd expre^- 






M A K E S
Speedy S erv ice
iU G H T I There’s m otey i ^  i t  by m ail now frern)
H iX :— HoaaehoM Finance o f Canada. T o  make
a lo a n . . .  juM  clip and m ail d ie  attached coupon for complete 
infom iation w ithout (lU igatkRL : Loans are made prom ptly,
''W ithout dday.::"'''
'This new service b r i i^ T lQ U f f iS ^  
FTn a n (X ’S h iendlyi courteous service 
to emyiody. B y fa r the most people . 
who borrow hom  a  ronsumer fin a :^  
company USB H F C . So. boirow  the 
righ t way . . .  borrow the m q n ^  
you need from  H F C  . . .  by m aill
ROUSEHOLD FINANCE
HOMII71 «Bii w nm nci
2905-31st Street
Second noor- Telephone 1181
V E R N O N , B .C .
Horn 9 to 5 pr bjr on^infMof
I------------ W F  THIS COOm HOW t —--------- -j
I ««------------------.A— . . ■
ing down th e  street w ith h e r "Can­
ada’.’ patchM up and even in  Paris 
the  boulevardiers w ould direct ^  
expert eye after one of those trim  
figures.
This was not prim arily  why they 
happened to  be around of course, 
bu t is perhaps a little less known 
tha t the fact th a t their w ork was 
somewhat more than satisfactory.
Toward the  end o f the w ar even 
those senior officers who had taken 
att anti-female stand w ere howling 
for more CWAC’s or WD’s  or , 
Wrens, no t merely to  free a tnM  
for active service bu t because" in, 
paper work they w ere usually a  lot 
better than  the men.
• E&i)ecially overseas, there’d be a 
feeling that young women might be 
unsta'ble and  perhaps more trouble 
than they w ere worth. ,You know 
how men are  about sucTi things. I t ;  
was as if  they expected a bunch of 
the girls from  a  burlesque theatre.
The gals toemselves answered 
that. • I t  pains m e to  admit it  b u t 
on the whole they usually had a : 
more adult and levelheaded view of 
tha t strange and vmcertain life than 
the  men did.
Many a small-town, unworldly 
Canadian girl took the bombing of 
London w ith  more courage than 
will ever be known. And took, too,; 
the paralyzing and discouraging life  
of barracks and training w ith great 
good sense and patience. ■ ■
th is deserved praise should 
go double for the Nursing Sisters, 
as almost any man who was wound­
ed will be happy to  tell you..
There was just one trouble w ith 
the nursing sisters. -Their patients 
were always falling in  love with
. ." j t’'*'" to  and from  the Okanagan Valley.
^  ^scussed the 5 “H ie Council’s approach, after
H i ^ w ^ s  Committee of the Board careful consideration and study, has
’ V *-...10. been based on w hat it  considers to
Previously, councils and trade  interest of the Valley
ag a whole and respectfully re- 
forwarded yerolutioM  to  th?^ the  Provincial Govern-
cil ment take w hatever action Is ne-
tion of an east side road or of a cessaiy to  immediately implement
the  b iu d ih g  of the h l ^ w ^  to e  
East side of ^ e  lake between Pen­
ticton and  K doiraa.” ^̂^̂ ;̂
cent of the calls come from  rm al 
areas. The" m atter wqs referred  to
of T rade w aited on council to pre 
sent th e ir case fo r construction of 
the east side road.
Council expressed the belief that 
a  unanimous, stand' w ould. be best 
and w ithheld any decision until the  
m atter could be discussed w ith the 
Board ,of T rade taking into consid- 
' eratioii all' available information, 
l i i e  brief reads as follows:
‘T h is brief is prepared for r the 
purpose of placing befqre the Pro- 
v inc ia ldovernm en t suggestions lo r 
alleviating the congestion in  the 
highway running N orth and South 
in  th e  Okanagan VaUey. V 
“The ferry  a t  Westbank has al­
ways been a  : w eak link ' in  the 
Idghway system of the Okanagan. 
In  the  past five years there  has 
' been a m arked increase in  the 
population of th e  entire Valley; 
likewise, there has te e n  a  m arked 
increase in  the volume of fru it pro 
duced lo r shipm ent 
“ M any tons of this fru it have to  
be transported over the ferry, at 
Westbank; likewise, many tons of 
merchandise coming into the Valley 
have to  be  transported over this 
ferry.
“ The cost of every shipment in­
cludes tolls on the  ferry and in  ad­
dition to  th is there is the cost of 
delays while transportation is  held  
up w aiting for ferry  service.
“ The Hope-Princeton Highway 
will very m aterially increase the 
toaffic to and from  the Okanagan 
Valley and the serious bottleneck 
between W estbank and Kelowna 
w ill become an  immediate problem 
“This Council, after carefully 
studying the whole problem, sub­
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cheer and tenderness was too much 
for many a weary guy who ended 
up on his back. His recovery 
might be a hundred percent, bu t a 
lot of times he  left a  part of his 
heart in  the  hospitaL 
O n  several occasions I  watched 
these young women, an^ some not- 
so-young, working under nightmar­
ish conditions, surrounded by pain 
and death, and : marveled a t their 
spirit. T h a t ' is a s tb ry ; you m ust 
have heard before. It: can bear rer 
peating. , ’ ,
There is no timely, reason for this 
column now. . The ex-service wo­
men a re  not looking fo r public sup­
port bn any particular question tha t 
I  know about. I  doubt if they ever 
will. T h e y  learned; a good deal of 
adaptibility in uniform and; I  have 
a  hunch they’re  using, i t  now.
, But in  the w elter of news about 
veterans who seem to  have a 
healthy part of th e ’ public’s sym­
pathy and support, it  may be wise
Ti,:. is not Dublbhe^ remind ourselves occasionally of
_  . . 1  or displayed by the Liquor Control the soldiers in  skirts who also serv-
a i j  ___ — ^^---------- — rrmiuM----——;------;----------- —  . Board or -by the Government of ed. '
I ^ British Columhia.'




PEACHLAND — ’The Brownlee 
rink of Kelowna won' the premier 
event In Peachland’s first annual 
bonsplcl.
’The winning rink, skipped by N. 
Brownlee, downed Dave Mowat’s 
quartet, also of Kelowna, in- the 
final.
Two Penticton rinks came one- 
two in the special event (number 
two), N. McKerracher’s outfit de­
feating the Gunning four in the 
final, I
The consolation event was a 
Peachland-Westbank affair with 
the Westbank rink  of S. Saunders, 
Lewis, T. Reece and Brown win­
ning out in the final over Rosner, 
Adams, Birkelund and Oliver, 
Valuable prizes wore awarded in 
the three events. Visiting curlers 
Were high in their p,raise for this 
first effort and promised to come 
back again.
mediat  str ti  f t  r  n 
the east' side of . Okanagan : lake,
R im A N D JA N  
COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL
F red  George Meise, Rutland, was 
committed; for, tria l .in  a higher 
court when he appeared Wednesday 
in  district police court for prelim ­
inary: hearing before Stipendiary 
M agistrate G. A. McKay on ,a 
charge, of breaking and entering 
and theft. . .
Meise is; charged w ith breaking 
into Gowans service station in the 
F ive Bridges area o n ; January ; 21 
and stealing a man’s ring and $9 in 
currency. H e ' will likely be tried  
a t the . nex t sitting of County Court 
here tomorrow.
Judge J . R. Archibald, Kamloops, 
is expected to  preside,
A lbert Senger, Rutland, also ap­
peared in  district court Wednesday, 
charged w ith retaining the man’s 
ring, alleged to, be part of the loot 
taken  from  Gowan’s garage. He 




George H. Bainic, vice-president 
C.P.R. western lines, has Informed 
city council tha t the 'm atler of sew- , 
age discharge from the company’s 
tugs while docked at Kelowna, has 
been Investigated, and there “will 
be no fu rther violation of regula­
tions." ’ ,
Mr. Baillle was replying to a let­
te r  sent by council several weeks 
ago complaining over tug sewage 
contaminating water near the city’s 
intake valve, ’The C.P.R. official 
said the m atter had been "taken 
up strongly w ith the crews" and ho 
is satisfied regulations will not bo 
violated.
City has asked that w ater closets 
be locked while the tugs arc dock­
ed In Kelowna.
h y p o d e r m i c  n e e d l e  i n  t h e  h a y s t a c k .
i i i L l
Miidily Irncka, tllrt, cliint, arc »o coey to  removo 
from u Tuftex AaitlmU TIIc Floor. All you have to 
do I* to iuo|» It over iiml It’ll ohInluB-r<lnlBy»frc«h, 
With the variety of eolora available, you can plann I . '
a floor deatHn to Mult your Individual taiite.
more Information and a full-color llluatrated 
folder, wrlio to  CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.. 
Vancouver, ll.C.
TUFTEX ASPNALT FLOOR TILE
V09
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD, > V A N pU V ER  •  V iaO R IA  •  EDMONTON •  CA^-QARV
H A L F  C E N T U R Y
T H E  beginning of the second half of the Twentieth 
Century is, the beginning of the third half century of 
mining in British Columbia. The first period, ending’with ' 
1899, was a pioneer perioii, not only in mining but in the 
development of the Province. Gold, mostly placer, silver, 
lead, copper, coal, building stone, brick, etc., were pro­
duced to the value of $135,773,000.
I n  1 9 0 0  7 ,4 0 0  miners, p r o d u c e d  c o a l ,  l o d e - g o l d ,  l e a d ,
silver, copper "and other materials to the vajue of 
$16,344,000.
In 1949 16,500 miners produced lead, zinc, copper, 
coal, gold, structural materials and miscellaneous metals 
and materials to a value of $130,800,000.
Mine production for the first fifty years of this cen­
tury had a value of $2,430,000,000, nearly twenty times
that of the previous fifty years.
Wifh the ever increasing uses for metals, minerals 
and mineral products the last fifty years of this century 
should prove to be the greatest fifty years in> mining In 
British Columbia. ’
')
D E P A R T M E N T  O E  M I N E S






N .H .A . a n d  V .L .A . 
H O M E S
R e m o d d lin g  a n d  
R ep a irs
WARD & JONES
B u ild in g  C o n tra c to rs
Phone 2 3 8 -R l
45-M-tfc
investigate request
A  resident on Martin Avenue be­
tween Grabtan Street and” Glen- 
more road, appeared before c o ^  
cil M « " ^  nijdrt requesUne city 
fathers to refrain from w id en i^  
the thoroughfare to 66 feet for the 
time being, as there are about a 
dozen of his fruit trees 
would have to be pulled out, .^ re 
m atter was refOTCd to Alderman
H. F. Ifc Keller to InveaOgate m d
submit a report at torjlghl’s meet­
ing.
Monte Carlomayo be modernized 
to attract non-gambling’tourists, v








trict War-Memorial Society will 
carry on for another year it was 
decided a t  the aimual. meeting last 
week.
The complete executive headed 
by President P . £ . Pauls was re­
turned to  olUee for 1950.
Passing of the arena by-law at 
last December's dv ic election 
completes the society's main task .: 
Their work this year will centre 
around collection of unfilled pledges 
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I t  la b itter in the end to tell the 
tru th  in  the beginning.
PLANS FOR COMPLETION of a  four-lane Idghway 
from Windsor to the Quebec border is contained m  the
Ontario government’s $525,000,000 five-year road-building 
plan. P art of the route is already btiilt and ri^t-of-w ay
will be obtained for the rest of the p r o p ^ .  Northern Oh-' 
tario has had $34.500,000' appropriated for roads. _______
The old adfk* to “keep y w  
fences meBded” tboald te applied 
to your telatioaihips widi odim.
SuppoMi for instaneci dttt iqme- 
one opposes you in some oatttt. 
Probably you will resent̂  bis attL 
tode. Vbu nmy even ridicule lus
▼lews or “fly off the handle"—even
though yon realize dut in dobg 
so you are only making nutters 
worse.
VPhenever this happens, don’t 
jost let matters resc Try to nuke 
•meadk Admit due perhaps you 
werea little hasty in what yon s ^
A di^ ttx  ̂that the odier fellow 
0uy have had a case. .
If you win a dispute or an at­
tempt to get yoor own way vrith 
someonê  dM’t mb it in. Try to 
ttgaln his goodwill and do what 
yon can to JMp him “save fsosT.
But If yo» should be die loser, ; 
don’t hold a gtndge.  ̂ „
Similarly "fence-meading” is 
equally necessaty vfaen we wrong 
others or t l^  wrong us. In such 
cases we should ti]r> by expressing 
ont tegteu -  or *letdng bygones 
be.bygonea"̂  to keep aU conucu 
friendly.
Actoally, few matters are import 
tant enough to warrant letcbg. 
them impair your relationships 
with 'others in any way.
« a *
Tbnr life insurance plans, too, my 
need mending fioni time to tune. 
Additions to the fumly, the needs 
of growing cWldfen, increased liv-, 
ing costt—these and other changes 
snggest bringing'yoar life ’insM' 
ance plans npHto-i  ̂withtoday's 
'needs..
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F in e  q u a li ty ., .  
N a b o b  s e l e c t  y o u n g  te a  le av es . 
C h o ic e  f la v o r . . .  N abob  te a  
le a v e s  a r e  h a r v e s te d  at 0 a v o r  
p e a k .  Sati|e||^j[ba^^ • • •
N a b o b  b le n d s  to  p e rfe o tio n .
A ll t h r e e  i n  N a b o b  give y o u  
“ te a  09 H  ahou ld  b e .”
E n jo y  N abob . I t ’s  
y o u r  b e s t  tea v a lu e .
STRIKES & SPARES
R esu lts  o f G am es P lay ed  
. B y  L oca l L eag u es
Jurtic. R.»d, M e r  o( U .I  S S J u g S jf-
Womdn, Featured in Magazine VALUES DOWN
MONDAY NIGHT 
Hal’s League
Paul Madsen’s high single of the 
night (307), followed closely by 
teammate Would’s 306. helped gain
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Elkettes ......................................  30
luurelettes ................................. 26
Sweet Sixteen ...........................  24
A featiure story on the colorful 
career of Mr. Justice I. C. Rand, 
brother of Mrs. Omer Hebert, Ver­
non Road, appeared in the Febru­
ary 18th edition of the Toronto Star
. iyg>g>lply.
Mr. Justice Rand, author of the 
famed Rmid Formula with its closed 
shop and union dues check-off pro­
vision for laboFi is one of the most 
brilliant law students ever to  grad­
uate from Harvard. He recently 
sat w ith six other supreme court 
justices during the hearing on val­
idity of rent controls. !
Space will not permit to go into 
the details of Mr. -Justice Band’s 
life but it is interesting to note how
law, originated the unorthodox lab­
or rule now known as the Rand 
formula.*’
INCREASED GRANT
Kelowna Board of Trade has^ re­
quested city council to increase the 
annual grant by $500 over and 
above the $1,500 given the trade 
board last year.
VERNON—The value of building 
permits issued for the Vernon Reg­
ulated Area during the first two 
months of the year is slightly, be­
low that of the two corresponding 
months in 1949. . .
Building Inspector . N. Matick, of 
Kelowna,’ who succeeded..the late 
C6L O. V: ML Roxby, reported tha t
construction permits issued in Jan­
uary totalled $200, while last month - 
they showed a ^ a r p  increase to , 
$14,000. Permits are mostly lor 
d w ^ n g s  or additions and altera­
tions.
H ie $14,200 total is $2,200 under 
the combined January and Febru­
ary fib re s , 1049, which were $4,200 , 
and $12,000 respectively.
H ie value of construction in the 
Regulated Area since it was inau­
gurated is $346,513; made up of $22,- 
438 in 1948 and $124,075 in 1949.
Children are the product either 
of our, time or of our spare time.
Creuzot Construction the extra Kdovma Sawmill ..... M
point over Kelowna High Teacheia ' ’ 03 be^ hte^start as a7 lawyer, and
Snd the best team s in g M iO l.  Bow lerettes................................. »  “ J “‘ “̂“ ^ ru n s v a c k -b o r n  jur-
McGavin’s Ruf also speared a  307 to .................... .................  ".L . ItCnilean ' - RannaTd S ..._....-......... .......—
<^y 'Ways »
share the honor wi'th Madsen,
Best Wple Lucky i^ ik es ....... .................... 19
Larry Would of, .Mor-^ze piioes, tHKeiij, photos ..... i 18
who gained an easy four points In n piw ietttes ~  17
bye. Team-three honors went to 
Safeways with a 3,240, including 
handicap of 253.
CREUZOTS (3)—Creuzot 573, 
Winter 604, Would 646, Madsen 724, 
McCuUey 649. 997, 998,1,201—3,196.
KHS (1)—-Lorifle 539, Larson 564, 
Dawes 398, Grom 624, L.S. 461, han­
dicap 48. 814, 1.009,' 814—̂ 2,503.
McGAVINS (D—Oldhaver 501, 
Biro 522, B. Kosolofski 585, Ruf 672, 
Sehn 481, handicap 18. 1,051,'807,
915—1,779.
ODDFELLOWS (3)—Wiig 674, 
Pointer 631, Reed 438, Sutherland 
, 563, McDougall 562. 691. 1,153, 1,024 
—2.868.
SAFEWAYS (4)—Guidi (2) 372. 
Longdon 491, Ellison (1) 224, Ede 
613, T. Feist 671, J. Feist 616, handi­
cap 253. 972, 1,129, 1,139—3,240.
IND. ELECT. (0)—Thompson 513, 
Pilfold 506, J. Andersoif (2) 431, A. 
Anderson 720, Giordano 624, L.S. (1) 
168. 1,079, 968, 915—2,961.
CRESCEN’TS (3)—Nakayama 589, 
Ibaraki 576, Mori 707, Ueda 505, 
Matsuba 613.- 937, 1,082, 971—2,990.
-WILLIAMS (D—F. Williams 484,
H. Williams 623, Sugars 504, Web­
ster 625, Johnston 60(), handicap 6. 
911, 945, 986—2,842. ' <
K.G.E. (3)—Verity 698, Mortimer 
472,. Smith 654, Sawyer 388. David? 
- son 532. 908, 1,021, 815t’’?»744.
Purpletttes ----- ----------- - 17
Kelowna Growers Exch. 15,
S. M. Simpson’s ............................. 15
Nip and Tucks —..............15
Dot Daynard’s 283 for Ribelin’s 
topped all comers in the single field. 
The other three honors went to 
Gay Ways-who gained an easy four 
points by default of Lucky Srtikes. 
Kay Braden trundled a 700 while 
the team came up with 990 and 
2859 for best gang efforts.
RAINBOWS (1) —Evans 350, 
Bauer 354, Smith 395, Harvey 467, 
Jenaway 476, handicap 257. 734, 740, 
825-2,299.
RIBELIN’S (3)—Anderson 517, 
Smith 520, Coderre (2) 292, Daynard 
676, Dal Col 423, L. S. 130. 732, 925, 
901—2,558.
FUEPLETTES (D—Peterson 547, 
Toombs 409, Gale 326, Bro’wn 405, 
L.S, 212, handicap 28. 634, 672, 721— 
1,927.
ELKETTES (3)—Moebes 484, 
Rowling (2) 258, Willows 581, Scott; 
(2) 222, Johnston (2). 232, Patten 
333. 726, 676, 708—2,110.
KSM (4)—Watrin 358, Eide 485, 
Folkers 431, Appleby; 3()3. 541, 510, 
536—1'587.
NIPS (0)—Harding 379, Brown 
341, Russell 403, Harding 338, handi­
cap 21: 498, 465, 519—1,482.
JETS (3)-^Hromek 482, Jackson
how the New Brunswick-born j r­
ist continued \ip the ladder of suc­
cess.
To quote The Star:
‘Tt reads almost like a fairy tale; 
once, many years ago, a poor wood­
cutter went into the brooding, for* 
ests of New Brunswick to chop and 
haul a great quantity of timber. 
-When he had done this,’ he added 
heavily to his toil by jiragging tee 
fallpn logs to a mill where they 
■were sawn into boards. . All this . 
took time and when the poor 
woodsman had finished his. work, 
he called upon his employer for his 
pay. But tee employer had become 
baiterupt and could not pay.; ^ ;
Lien on Wood
“Ordinarily, the woodsman would 
have a lien on tee ,’wood, but accord­
ing to the letter of the law, the 
lien had become void because the . 
timber had been sawn. I t appeared 
tea t the labor of the poor man 
would go imrewarded.
: “He took his case to  a serious * 
young lawyer who had set up prac­
tice in the nearby city of Moncton, 
and sought redress. As it stood, th e ; 
woodcutter was recognized-' by tee 
law only as an ordinary creditor of; 
a  bankrupt man. Yet,. the sawn 
lumber had been purchased. With a 
fierceness bom of : his innate sense, 
of justice; tee lawyer told a legal 
colleague teat it  might seem as if 
the woodsman had ho Hen. ,But, he 
added, it was not a lawyer’s duty 
to tell his client this; hut to attempt
-.J
o iu io : \o;---iiruuieiL O vei n Cli u u , m v w
387, Flegei 415, Hrbmek 606, Fuoco to find tee  equity in law ■. upon 
974. . R97.' 732.' 840—2.264; -.rhlnh a {net. raiiRe micht be WOn.
N
L i v e
3 1 6 2; ,' 6-2,26 ; 
$IMPSONS (D—Y. Leverrier
WKPL (1)—Whettell 471, Geish-i 464; iteverrier 372, Zahara 478, La 
eimer 515,. Bakke 618, Cunningham croiux 452, Wostradowski 314, han- 
510. Dunn 477, handicap 60. 934, 992, dicap 54.' 632, 811J883—2,126. 
725—2,651. ■ '  RANNARD’STai-^Prltchard 431,
m rp  'rUBS (1)—S. koga (2) 330, Cowan 423, Luniw 374, Roberts 302, 
K itste‘550 R  Kitaura (2) 267, Mite Wass 475, handicap 39. 641, 652, 751 
'K'nen 601 ' j '  Kitaura 653, : M orio.—2,044.
K ola « )  ’34i 80S. 927, 1,010—2.742. SWEET 16 (3)—Abrams 512, 
^  C/rlMmn, 4fB O’Grady 361, Campbell 557, Deut-BUILDERS (3)rr:Meldrum 483,, _ onir 704 . gai , 809 
Slesinger 486, Manderson Ml, Jar- c h ^  477, L.S. 297. 764, 631, bU3-
vis 545, McDowell 555, handicap ’̂ U R ELETTES (4)—Gray (2)
w ic   just cause g wo
“So Ivan Cleveland’ Rand, who 
had recently graduated’ with high 
honors from Harvard law school, 
plunged into tee- issue.- There 
would be little or no ' compensation 
for him; but he saw tea t justice 
was in danger of being defeated by 
tee  sitem letter of tee law and .he 
would strive to prevent the defeat.,
“He put a great deal of time, on 
the case, and when it was taken
P l i S I f i n
2M ^ersm  KOBaulkhln^^^ 343 before a court, he established the ,Eer.teP ?40, nf ths Hen. whereuuon the211. 841. 1,031, 939—2,811.HARVEY’S (4 by bye)—Pearson 
584, Sutton 520, Allen 450, Conn 415.
626, 638, 705—1,969.. . , ^  BOWLERETTES (0)—Seweil 4itf. — r^ rrfw 'n rfw 'R nnrert.e  ^
MOR-EEZE (4 by bye)-M emiam j  ^^9, Mortimer 364, Peterman ent ^ i c e  of tee sup^^560 Schell 440, Willcox 534, Would --- - -  -  —  r-onurtn And when ne siis on .ine
8O7’; 630; 796, 915—2.341.
Gutfrlend (2) 289, Sargent *474,
Hunt 465. 825, 725, 824—2,374. 
)- l 19
validity of tee lie , ere p  t e 
poor woodcutter got his due. 
“Today, that lawyer is ..m emin-
TUE8DAY NIGHT 
Mixed League
'Two teams opposing each other 
cornered all the laOrels as The 
Kapps grabbed three points to In-
innd Rpfrieeration's one. Dot Day- .. . . ,
. nard of tee latter set up both ladies 780—2,096 
honors with 240 and 678. _
Don Peters, Kapps’ leadoff, had 
an aim that was true for a 337 and 
an 805 for the men's best. Kapps 
also chalked up best team efforts 
of 1,138 and 3.057. ' '  ̂ .
INL, REFRIG. (D—J. Daynard 
692, D. Moebes (2) 351, W. Moebes 
582, Brown 545, Jenkins (1) 135, D.
Daynard 678. 982, 1,007, 55'*—
THE KAPPS (3)-Petera 805,
Smith 482, B. Knooihulzen 684, M.
479, Denley 344, handicap 23. 569, 
689, 800-2,056.
GAY WAYS (won 4 by default) 
—Huscroft 559, Stewart 499, Buh- 
man 577, La Vassar (1) 122, Braden 
700. Pilfold 402. 990, 894, 975—2,859.
. K.G.E. (won 4 by default)— 
Bootee 498, Derry 408, Perry 379, 
Kopp 379, Nakayama 426. 673, 637,
Knooihuizen 306. MUlor 649, hand!- CKOV
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Men’s League
Adanac Body Shop... ................  33
Post Office ................................. 28
S.M.S. Planer .............................  27
B.A. O il........................................ 25
Smith’s Cartage .........  23
KB.M. Maint. ............................ 23
K.V.F.D.............: ........................... 22
Occidental Fruit ...........  22
Hume and Rmrble .............   20
20
Ca ada, a h t . th   ̂
bench, he wears an ermine -cape, 
about his shoulders. But he looks 
upon tee law in the same way as 
he did when the woodsman brought 
his case. He is the man who, look­
ing behind tee precise letter of the
Total 2,534.
Post Office (4 by default)— 
Pfliger, 652; Hungle, 454; Hoglim, 
429; Odinkoff, 513; Neisner, 006. 922, 
847, 885. Total 2,654.
- Adanac Body Shop J2 )—Stephen 
674; Brown, 519; Peters 616; Belch 
479; Curren 563. 842, 986,' 1,023. To­
tal 2.851.
Ind. Electric—Buchly 578; Lipin- 
ski, 447; Morrison. 468; Kronsher 
(2) 342; Evans (2) 376; Rantucci (2) 
355. 794, 791, 981. Handicap 284. To­
tal 2,850.
cop 71. U38, 1.008. 911-3,057.
APPLER MOCKERS (D—B. Bul- 
ock 470, Pat Holilzkl 245, J. Rulock 
490 P. Holitzlti 572, Evans 440, han­
dicap 159. 875. 807, 709-2,301.
BK OF COMM. (3)—Termuendo
Ind. Electric ............................... 15
Rutland Lockers ........................  17
K.S.M............................................. 14
C.P.R. .:.........   15
Whillls paced B.A. Oil to a much-
402 Webber 534, Stark 307, Derry needed four-point victory to bring
404’. Dcldricks 569. 890, 740. 788—
2 420
'w K PL  (D—T. W hettell'504, E, 
Whcttoll 482. B. Bakko 534, R. 
E k e  543, Strolfel 507. 027, 813, 030
“ lioOKIES (3 )-F . Ostrlkoff 547, 
D. Ostrlkoff 303. A. Mnrkllngor 389, 
K. Marklinger '463, 013,
I handicap 300. 070, 055, 024-2.058.
' DOUBLEJAYS (3)—Mooney 370, 
H. Vickers 208. E. Vickers 309, J. 
Whnllcy 427, G. Whallcy 507, handi­
cap 09. 743. 712, 507—2.022.
, HOBBEtlLTNS (D—M. FoUlA 213, 
Kutuik 407. B. Foll‘«„3«>’ Clark 
675, G. Clark 362. 068, 010, 029— 
1007 '
I ’ HEAD PINS (3)—E. Erickson 
' 034 B. Erickson (2) 284, Savage (2) 
276. Miller 804. N. Turk <2> 201, M. 
Turk ’4(H), handicap 272. 702* 050, 
089—2.IW7. .
a r e n a s  (1 )-P . Downton (2) 
322. A. Lafaccf 362. K. Laface 509. 
Downlon (2), 373. Willows 524,
his team into the running for 
league honors, when ho rolled a 
single 301. The Oilers also took 
high I team honors with 1,139 and 
tec high three slnglo with 2,973. 
Stark, of Hume and Rumble took 
the Individual high threo honors 
,{^th 698.
C.P.B. (2)—Peterson, 598; Runzer 
444; Strondborg 4Q1; Mllchcm. 502; 
low score, 364. 074, 869, 813, handi­
cap, 207. TotaV 2,050. ,
HUrnc and RumblO (2)—Llnd.scy, 
016; Lutz, 420; Burnham, 425; Stark 
698; Dcrchtold 404, 904, 755, 1,002. 
Total 2,601.
B.A. Oil <4)—Brown, 810; John­
ston, 624; Willis, CC9; Blair, 497: 
WhUtlnghnm, 005. 003, 1,130, 931, 
Total 2,073,
KLS.M.—Lloyd-Joncs (2) 280: Go- 
llnaki, 638; Rostock, 401: Bartlo (2) 
203; J, Cnmozzl 487; A. Comozzi, 
(2) 234. 769, 807, 835; handicap 177. 
Total 2,47i.
SM.S. Planer (4 by default of 
Rutland Lockers)—MacDonald, 587;
NOW.MRS, WITHERS 
WHAT IS THE NAN|f 
OF THE WORLD- 
, FAMOUS A P E R IE N T ^1  
W  P R O M P Tm f^U A SI^,
^  ■
1M
Mildenhorger (2) 458, 849, 958, 804 .... ,
-^2608 484: Paul. 536; J e s m  375:
ELTCTROLUX ( l ) - t .  Fllntoft. Schmidt 017. 0.30. U43. 030. Total 
810, M. Fllntofl (2) 307, M. Oniiper- - 
done (2) 277, A. Gnspardone 472,
D. Paul 551, F. Paul (2) 300. 752,
825, 849—2.426.
LIP8inT.S (3)-C . Lipsclt 498* M,
LIpsett (2) 323* W. Bcava-Jonea 
485. H. Beaver-JonCs (2) 242. HnU 
(2) 271, Robson 693, handicap 25.
B72. 688. 879i-2.439. . '
A-ONBS (O)-SchoU 416. O a sp R  
611, Sheffield 588, Murcll 436, L.S,
253. 600, 7776. 829—2,204
m%" r y ■ *
, LAWN BOWLER3 (4V^ohnston 
[:4B1, Campbell 646, Sultoi^ 2M, Fow- 
le.* 704, Wlckcn 631, handicap 70. 
7f3. 874. 045-2,8K2.
ROYALS (3 by defauU over Mc- 
Gavln’a) M. Guidi 482.1. Would m  
U  Would m  n. Guidi 734. John- 
ite«h47». 733. 9881 W7-8.656.
2,703.
Smith's Cortege <3 by dofoult)— 
P. Gepis, 404; F*. Boniface, 600; P. 
Smith, 540; F. Henderson 513; E. 
Mlnchen* 661. 003, 763, 804„ Total 
2,630.
K.S.M. Maint (3)—Blair, 639; 
Welder, 600; Moon, 581; Gable. 524. 
90S. 890, 739; handicap 324. Total 
2,.534.
K.V.F.D. (D—Usmelster. SO-I; 
Rae, 604; Reimcr, 044; Pearson. 620;
total 2,438.......
CKOV (4)~*Bond, 677: Herron; 
600; Reid. 517; Thompson, 479; Web­
er. 008, 030. 916, W2. Total 2.787.
Occidental FYuli (0)—J. Roberts, 
463; Benmore, 669; Symons (1) 117; 
Lehftt 632; Perron (2) 214; B. Rob- 
erU 497. 765. 643. 92«. handicap 62.
The name of this world-Camoas, 
Mrs. Wiiherfe Is lu u tc ^  
And the 'word aftrUat Is e medical 
tatsn for the miluly laxsdve ectlon ol 
Krasdao, In Kruschen you get e 
unique blend of Mline minerals alml- 
bur to those found in medicinal 
waters or iprlnas. Knuchen nffera 
you them four advantagest 
lAtY TO TAKI—DUsoIrei quickly In 
wuer, Of your moving toffM. tea oft 
Emit fulce. Most folks find the ameU 
morning dose is best,
WOggI r ACT-—Usually wiihliii the hour. 
Does pot spoil your day.
OlNTia ACTION—'Its formnla Is 
bahuamd to aa gently, without 
discomfort,
TtMI-TISno—Over 300,000,0()0 neck- 
ages sold throughout the world.
Next time your system needs help, 
gue to common oooiiljMulon, slug, 
gishoais or the effeaa o f over-ln- 
dulgcnce—fiy Kruschen for prompt, 
gemia relief. Take it regular^—get 
diM grand “Kruschen feelLng’% 23c 
and 73C at all drug stores.
YOUR GIFT to  the Canadian R ed Cross enables you to  b ring  
help , com fort “ T life itse lf— to  the needy antj the stricken.
W hen disaster strikes, yod are there w ith  food, c lo th ing  and medical 
aid. In  isolated districts w here the doctor is beyond reach, you establish 
O utpost H ospitals. Y ou provide free blood transfusions; set up additional 
b lood  d o n o r clinics. Y ou teach first aid, sw im m ing 
and w ater safety. Y ou operate Red Cross lo d g e s  at 
M ilitary H ospitals, so that w ounded veterans have a jp l  
place fo r recreation and fo r receiving th e ir relatives 
and fricads.
-o .. Y ou becom e a partner in  all the m issions o f mercy 
carried  out, in peace as well as war, by C anada's skilled, 
d e W e d  R ed Cross w orkers.
Iteach ou t a helpiiiT  haiu l
6IVE t«  th e  R f9  CR0$&
S P A C E  D O N A TE D  B Y  THE R O Y A i B A N K  OF C A N A D A
Your donation will bo gladly rocoWod at any branch of Ihh bank
♦  ̂ c - *̂ "'»*̂ r ' /  '‘ \*  *'' '' ’ , ' ' *' ' ' , ' t '
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bakers, RUTLAND 
IN HOCKEY FINAL
Finals for the Commercial Hocfc- 
e /  League championship will begin 
on Wednesday at 6:30 pjn. when 
McGavio Bakery and Rutland hook 
up in the first game of the best of 
three series.
McGavin’s  reached the final yes­
terday by bopping Stampcders 8-4 
after Friday's playoff game between 
the two ended in a 3-all deadlock. 
Rutland disposed of Black Elombcrs 
in two-straight in the other semi­
final bracket.
PLAN TWO-DAY BOUT CARD




j E T i a f ' s  2 > ( ^ g ?
. TONlGBCr
Coy Chip* idayot&^Lumby;^^^^  ̂
Vancouver, third game best of three 
semi-linaL Mcnnorial Arena, 8:30.
_____  TUESDAY
_ Monthly KART meeting—B.C. 
Orchard City a  last hopes for an *rrce Fruits board room, 7:30 pm .
Indians S ca lp  Frenchm en 
In First G am e o f S eries
Vancouver Indians grabbed that 




Boxing Club, in conjunction w ith , the Coy Cup provincial in ter 
the B.C, Round-Up Association, plan jee^iate (senior B) hockey cham- 
staging an amateur boxing card in pjonship here Friday night by
Memorial ;,Ar<:na here on June 28 
and 20.
' bu ̂  f t * < I " 5 I HI* t s t
A Famous Players Theatre 
Phone ,1111 for Information
IMPORTANT
P R O G R A M  C H A N G E
 ̂Amend Programs Please
4 D A Y S  22 to  25 th
(Not 6 days as in Programs)
W E D . - T H U R . - F R I .
2 Perfonnjmces Nightly 
7 and 9.04
MAT, WED, 2 pm.( not cent)
S A T U R D A Y —
1 p.m„ 3.M; 5.08, 7.12, 9.16
j o i * ® ? '
$ m e *
i
U R  I
ENTER
MON. - TUES., 20th and 21st




downing the Lumby Flying French­
men 6-3.
The coast champions bad the 
Mainline-Okanagan-Intcrior tiUists 
on the run in the- first period, rap­
ping in four goals without a reply- 
But they had- to fall back on the 
defensive nearly all the way, in 
from there as the Lumbyites went 
all out to salvage the decision.
Roy Worrall, goaler with the 
Kelowna Packers last year, rose to 
the occasion with brilliant net work 
during the last two periods to hold 
on to  the win and establish the 
Indians as favorites to take the 
series, possibly in two straight
. Two Work Horses
Worrall made just about all the 
difference as Lumby outshot Van­
couver 26-21 over the route. 
pro-Lumby crowd of 650 fans gave, 
due credit to the Vancouver twine- 
tender as he seemed to pull off 
the impssible, particularly during 
the last period.
. Both teams entered the series 
with IC men apiece. Lumby’s re­
quest to add a few players to the 
roster was turned down by the 
H.CA.HA. Some of the
Lumby Forces 
Coy Cup Semi 
To The Limit
interior cage title were squashed 
by Penticton Vets Wednesday night 
when they laced the Kelowna Bears 
53-28 a t Penticton .to w in the Inter­
ior Basketball Association’s senior 
B crown. ;.
By virtue of theit close 47-43 win 
here over a week ago in the first 
of the total-point series, the Pen- 
tictonites copped the series 100-71. 
Vets now will go to the Kootenays 
for the provincial semi-final? .
On the basis of narow victories 
over the Vets in  their last two 
league meetings, Bears were given 
a good chance to overcome the
WEDNESDAY
Commercial hockey playoffs-^ 
Rutland vs., McGavin’s, first game, 
best of three final. Memorial Arena, 
6:30 p.m. ’
. 4 'lb* I ,■- f , _ . <  1
set by the Jaycees, a most attrac­
tive theme has: been adopted for 
the *50 presentatton.
.While no chalttnan has been,ap­
pointed as yet, directors are: Don 
Watt, Roy W ir^. Doug Monteith. 
Doug Johnson, E. 1*. Boudiaid. ,
Also in attendance at the meettog. 
were Bob Hayman, Craig Brodle 
and BUI McD<mndl.






Best of five final for* the Main- 
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey 
League championship starts in 
Kamloops to n i^ t  with the home­
town Elks taking on &e Nanaimo 
Clippers.
Subsequent games are scheduled
S S n ^ ^ 'S i u V e ®  K ^ S s  Wednesday ^ g h t  Frank Becker. Vernon. BCAHA______ ____ ________ _ .
(Wednesday). Venue of the third 2 “* Vets g ra b W  anoarly  lead and executive member m c h a r^  of the husUing Frank Hoskins (above), 
and fourth game stUl was Indefinite “ ever ,gave the .Kelownaites a Coy, up playoffs, revealed in a tele- Hoskins was awarded
* chance to get even close. phone interview today the fmal for the Mor-Ecze Trophy in a close
the provincial intermediate (senior polling race over » a n k  Kuly and
BRETT HEADS GAME BODY
PENTICTON-CecU Brett is the 
new president of the Penticton 
Sportsmen’s Association, succeeding, 
Cliff Hultgrca Reg Atkinson is the 
new vice-president. Returned Were 
Peter UnderhiU, secretary, and Tom 
Daly, treasurer.
VOTED MOST VALUABLE 




The fifth- game, if 
comes oft a t Kamloops.
necessary,
Indians, Flying Frenchmen 
Decide Semi-Final Here To- 
night ;
■ ' ■ , ■
(Special *to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—A four-goal overtime 
outburst, by the Lumby Flying 
Frenchmen Saturday night gave; 
them a  6-2 victory over the Van- 
'ifi^' couver Indians and deadlocked their 
best of three B.C. intermediate 
hockey semi-final series at one 
game each.
The deciding fixture wUl come 
off at MeiporiM Arena in  Kelowna 
tonight, starting, a t 8:30. Wiimer 
will meet TraU in a best of live 
final for the Coy Cup:: Final series 
stiU is slated for Kelowna and Ver-
non, but it Wasn’t  khown defmitely 
, ,  . , . . .  whether they would start on Wed-
were unable to leave their jobs to nes^ay or p-riday of this week. 
m ^e th eJW p .  ̂ . - The Lumby pucksters took a 2-1
_ Erme Dougherty and • (Jorfon ^he second period here SaV
Langton paced the winners with a
brace each. A l Napier and Rod 
McLeod got the others.
For the losers, Lloyd Smith and 
Sarge Sammartino: again were the 
work horses, getting little rest dur­
ing the 60 minutes. Smith set up 
two goals, while Sarge scored one
urday after ending all square at g  ^  savage Cup, ««= *vx,-««««« y^auaBan tively set for March 22, Becker said.
in third The B.C. titlist then will represent T hl w^stern f ^  between theb&ck on 6V611 terms in the tnird , tviic nmtrinnA . in fhA Allan r*im ed last week. ' . Each of the eight n
■A week-end development saw 
Nanaimo manager Blair Cook’s 
bluff called when he said the 
Clippers would default unless 
some of the final games were , 
played in  Nanaimo. T h e  BCA­
HA promptly advised Kerrisdale 
Monarchs to be ready to  meet 
Kamloops. -
Cook then advised the Clip­
pers would carry on, but venue 
of all .the games still is uncer- ■ 
tain. 'The B.C  ̂ body, mnidng 
the series, ruled all games will 
be in the . Interior.
On that basis, Namdmo ex­
pressed Uie wish that Kelowna , 
be its, home ice. There was a 
later hint that the playoff ar­
rangements may be turned back 
to Dr. Mel BnUer, MOAHL 
president.
Winner of the series will meet 
the Kootenay champions of the 
Western International , Hockey 
League in the Kootenays for the 




Possibility of promoting city 
leagues for minor softball, baseball, 
and - lacrosse players will be dis­
cussed at Tuesday’s monthly meet­
ing 'of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table, in the board room, B.C.Tree 
Fruits Ltd., starting at 7:30 p.m.
A large turnout is requested to 
also help decide on the advisabil­
ity of staging an invitational track 
meet here in June., Annual elec­
tion of officers comes off at the 
April meeting.
Previously the best of five affair 
was due to start here on Wednes­
day. Bedcer said the second game 
in the 'series would go to Vernon 
Saturday. i .
Venue of thd other games, tenta­
tively slated for Monday,, Tpesday 
and Wednesday of next - week, 
would be announced later.
Finalists will be the Kootenay 
champs' (Trail is leading Kimber-
BALL SCHQ)ULE 
BEGINS M>RIL 30
The 56-game schedule lor the 
newly-formed Okanagan Interna-





CbmihCTce is not wasting any time 
when it comes to planning the 1950 
cna s a r a u  IS leam  na oer- .^ady-of-the-Lake” pageant In 
ley in the l u ^ )  ^ d  the ydnner of j^eeping with the outstanding record
ries to be decided in  the clinching 
game here tonight x
StUl Probable
Though confirmation still was 
lacking, Becker said it was highly 
probable the Western Canada semi­
finals and finals would be held in 
the Okanagan, alternating between 
Kelowna and Vernon. Other al­
ternative is holding them in Leth-r  ̂
bridge, Alta., if that city’s team 
wins the Alberta crown.
Starting date of the. best of five 
western semi-finals between the 
B.C. and Alberta champs is tenta-
K E E P  F I T !
Make up a party and join 
the parade of happy 
bowlers.
BERT’S
B O L O D R O H B
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
ac even h
but their defence fell apart in the 
extra session as the Frenchmen 
blasted in with their lour goals.
Sparking the Lximbyites to their 
win were Sarge Sammartino and
and ^ h e lp ^  on another. Allan Richardson, each with a hat-
T.iimhv marksmen were Allan Rich- i-s.i. __ _Lu by  
ardson and Mike Kramer. , v  
First period — 1, Vancouver, 
Dougherty (McLeod)- 8:25; 2, Van­
couver, Dougherty (Napier, Mc­
Leod) ,11:40; 3, Vancouver, Langton 
(Larochelle, Koivisto) 15:09; 4, Van­
couver, Langton (Koivisto) 19:40. 
Penalty: Catt.
Second period—5, Lumby, Rich­
ardson (Smith) 5:55; 6, Lumby, 
Kramer (Sammartino, Smith) 15:50; 
7, Vancouver, Napier, T7:06. Penal­
ties: Saunders, Smith. >
Third period—8, Vancouver, M c­
Leod, 3:19; 9, Lumby, Sammartino,
"ST"
C H O W  M E IN  
C H O P  S U E Y  
S W E E T ^ ^ a ^ ^
T a s ty  —  T e m p tin g  —  D elicious
Prepared in clean kitchens in the age old‘ traditions of
the Orient.
Phone 239 for FREE Delivery to your home!
ORCHARD GREEN LANTERN
Open Till 2.00 a,m. 61-4c
trick. Both Vancouver goals were 
scored by Larochelle. i
First period—1, Vancouver, La- 
rocheile (Koivisto, Langton) 10:05; 
2, Lumby, Sammartino (Deschamps) 
17:45. Penalties. None.
Second period—3, Lumbyj Rich­
ardson (Smith) ,10:30. Penalty: 
Worrall.
Third period—4, Vancouver, La­
rochelle (Langton) 5:45. Penalty: 
Smith. ' .
Overtime—5, Lumby, Sammartino 
:55; 6, Lumby, Richardson (Kram­
er) 3:50; 7, Lumby, Sammartino 
(Kramer) 5:40; 8, Lumby, Richard­
son (Smith, Sammartino);7:50. Pen* 
alty: McLaughlin.
 
teams plays seven home and seven 
away game^ starting ph April 30, 
and finishing on A u ^ s t 6.;
In the league are Summerland,
of the three at the Island Penticton. CJliver, Omak, Coulee
Dam, Tonasket, Bridgeport and 
Brewster. ^ 4-
this province in the Allan Cup 
playoffs.
. For the record, during league 
play Kamloops won all their three 
home games against Nanaimo and 
one
Alberta-B.C. winners and the Man- 
itoba-Saskatchewan champions, will 
be a best of seven affair.
BOWLERS SPLIT GAMES _ _ _ _ _ _
A team of Kelowna tenpinners f ^ I  I p P M I f C  U f I N  
won and a local fivepin squad lost vT a iv
ih friendly games at. Summerland 
recently.
Crossing an intersection against 
the red light cost J. Rossi and M. 
Paige $2.50 each when they pleaded 
guilty by waiver in city police 
court March 3.
NARAMATA
By virtue of a 6-1 triumph at 
Kerrisdale Arena 1 Friday night, 
Nanaimo Clippers waltzed to the 
Recent annual championship of the coast section of
meeting of the Naramata Cricket the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur 
Club elected L. Smith as president, Hockey League over the Kerrisdale 
S. Read as captain and P. B. Cham- Monarchs. Clippers'won three and 
hers as secretary.
KENAKEN FUEL"
For Good. Wood Phone 1031
Prompt Delivery ,
527 Bernard Av'e. >
- /  61-Mtfc
S em i-F in a ls  C O Y  C U P  P L A Y O F F S
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
T o n i g h t ,  M a r c h  D




R e s e r v e d ,  7 5 ^
F IN A L  G A M E
A d m is s io n ;
, R u s h ,  50(f S t u d e n t s ,  2 5 ^
SENIOR H CAGE 
LEAGUE SCORING 
STATISTICS OUT
,Herb Capozzi Topped Kelow­
na Bears; Also League’s 
Badman
' 1 am most grateful  
for the Hospi t al  Insurance 
Ser vi ce,  since it has r el i ev ed 
me of  the r esponsi bi l i t y of  
p a y i n g  a l arge hospi t al  bill. '
I
\
L E f  u s  C H EC K  Y O U R
SPARK PLUGS
Let us clean your plugs 
and replace faulty ones. 
Will pay for itself in fuel 
-savings. Drive up!
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD*
1610 Pendozi Strieet ", Phone 778
W ORLD FAM ED
Confirmation that Gordon Mc- 
Quarrie, centre ace with Kamloops 
Leland Hotel, Rainbows, won the 
Interior Senior B. Basketball Lea­
gue scoring championship was giv­
en out by league officials at Pen­
ticton last week.
Copping his second title in a row, 
McQuarrle finished the 12-game 
season with 86 field goals and 25 
foul shots completed for a total of 
197 points.
McQuarrie’s total was 49 better 
than runner-up Jack Walsh of 
Summerland, who put together 67 
field goals and 14 foul tries fbr a 
total of 148. Kamloops’ Al Barton 
was next with 131, closely followed 
by Chuck Raitt of Penticton with 
129. ' ' ,,
Hayward Second
Harold Capozzi topped the Kel­
owna Bears, holding sixth place be­
hind Kamloops’ Bus Ellis. Capozzi 
had 41 field goals and 34 foul shots 
for a total of 116 points. V. Eshle- 
mah of Penticton also had 116 
points. '
Second best for Kelowna was 
Dave Hayward who wound up Iri 
tenth spot with 90 points.
Capozzi also had the dubious dis- 
' tinction o f , having the , most fouls 
called on him among the top scor- 
' crs. Ho was tabbed with 33 per­
sonal fouls while J. ■ McGannon, 
Penticton was next with 31.
Herb was also the most foulcd- 
against and capitalized pn more 
free shots (34) than any other 
player.
SAYS WALTER E. CAMALUSH^  
OF VERNON,  'B.C.
*One in  six o f  all B ritish  C olum bians  
were h osp ita lised  a n d  h a d  th e ir  hills 
p a id  la st year by  th e  B.C» H ospital 
Insurance Service,
' l / i r
^  BRITISH COLUMBIA








Nanaimo 0, Kerrisdale I.
(Nanaimo wins, best of five const 
final 3-0, one game tied),
COY CUP s e m i-f in a l
Friday
Vancouver 0. LUmby 3.
Saturday
Lumby 0, Vancouver 2 (overtime) 




Rutland 5, Kelowna I,




McGnvin’s 3, Stampcders 3. 
Sunday
McGnvln’.s 8, Stampcders 4, 
(McGavin’s win best of three 
soml-flnal and right to meet Rut­
land in best of three (Inal).
N.II.I«
Ttiursday
Toronto 1, Montreal 1.
Detroit 1, New York 3.
Saturday
' Iloston 0, Montreal 5.
New York 0. Toronto 4.
Chleagh I, Dolrolt 5.
Sunday
Montreal 6. New York i.
Toronto 2, Boston 2.
Detroit 4, Chicago 2.
Next games; Wednesday—Mon-
VOUR family !
wKrin nrt*” ® »*«» , vOU AND YOUR T''
H ospital Insurance p a ys the bill!
V.,'
• L a s t  y e a r  170,000 p e rs o n s  s ta y e d  a n  av erag e  
o f  10.1 d a y s  in  g e n e ra l  a p p ro v e d  lu o sp ita ls  o f  
B r i t i s h  C o lu in h ia . A h  av e rag e  o f  |B 8 p e r  p a t i e n t  
w as  p a id  b y  t h e  H o s p i ta l  I n s u ra n c e  S erv ice  o n  
a c c o u n t  o f  b e n o fic ia r ic s .
25,000 c h ild re n  w e re  b o m  d u r in g  th e  y e a r  w hoso  
p a r e n ts ’ Id lls  w ere  p a id  u n d e r  t h e  P lan*
T liro iig b  H o sp ita l I n s u r a n c e  th o u s a n d s  h av o  
b e e n  saved  th e  w o rry  o f  m e e t in g  la rg o  h o s p i ta l  
h ills  ■ O ut o f  c u r r e n t  p a y , e x h a u s t in g  th e i r  
s a v in g s , o r  g o in g  in to  d e b t .In d iv id u a l  n c c o iin ts  r a n g e d  f ro m  $10 to  w ell 
o v e r $2,000.
A LW A Y S N O T IF Y  Y O U R  I-O CA L O F F IC E  O F  B IR T H S , D E A T H S  
AND M A R R IA G E S , O R  C H A N G E  O F  A D D R E S S  AS SO O N  A S T H E Y  
O C C U R . AN U P -T O -D A T E  R E C O R D  IS  ESSEN TIA L*,TO  M A IN T A IN  
P R O O F  O F  E L IG IB IL IT Y ,
HI-t-M
U .  HOSPITAL
This ndvcrti.scnicnt i.s not publlslu’4 or displ-iycu oy the Liciuor ir,.ai at Detroit. Toronto at Chicago, 




t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE •
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
i f  ■
COURIER COURTESY 
★
Ambulance .........—  391
Police —-— 311
Hospital   ...
Fire HaU _________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORT 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a  doctor 
pbone 722.
' TOOMBS PLUMBING
• Oil burner service and installa­
tion .'■ :
• Spitfire sales and service.
• Expert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 927-R 
“Qualified Workmanship” .
56-tfo
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR S I^ Y E R -^ 0  BEAN P U ^ .  ^  
lloors lately? For a perfect new ^ o n  capicity. 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L.* No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 
7:00 to 8:00 pan.
P. B. W m itsA  Co. Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aan. to 11 p m  PJ3.T. .
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro­
tect your good clothes by having 
them Invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at ‘MandeU’s”, 518 Bct- 
nard Avenue. ,
since 1938. Our address Is 525 Buck- 
land A v e .______________  ̂ 80-tfc
FACT—NOT FICTION!
“For 26 years Fve ben hearing stor­
ies about the OGOPOGO and I  ne­
ver beU ev^ ’em; I’m sure now
AUCTION'RALE-^/.'- 
Timber Sale X47623
G ^ ~  condition. PhOM 1234-R. There wiU be offered for sale atuoou CO ui PUBLIC AUCTION, a t 11.30 am.,
_  ___ •' —̂-------- -T— on Monday, March 27, 1950, in the
■ SURPLUS CHRYSLER ROYAL office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow- 
MARINE ENGINES na, B.C, the Licence X 4 7 ^ , to cut
PARK AVENUE PENNY£>(/ Tom 6 Oene
and essential users. . .
$695.00 F.O.B, VANCOUVER, B.C.
ver “i-:; PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
there s an pgopogo arid what , ^   ̂ w . Pender S t, Vancou- 
we Saw.” ’ ^  .r
Quantity limited and subject to 215,000 f.bm. of Douglas. Fir, Larch, 
prior sale, to Fishermren, Loggers, Cottonwood, Spruce and other spe-
Il.tfc  ^ a t ’s what one eye-witness said- 
" and he didn’t  see it alone, four
ver, B.C. (Landing Craft Special­
ists). ' V 61-4c. , . ■. • ' , ^ ci n o ci v «uuuc av a
HEAR YEi HEAR y E — f l w  is toe ©toer alert, intelligent people also f^ovERNMENT TESTED YEU1.0W
•place to come for hearing ^ !  gaw Ogopogo. 300 yards from the oidoii reed. No. 55.
Why send money out oi town7 Why Aquatic divine stand, the tune he- * gn cent $3.00
not get the best? Get or around 8 pm . “and visibiUty
WESTERN ELECrraC hearing aids ^ as  good” stated this eye-witness, ^S arlif s in s Rr I  Kelowna, at KELOGAN, And remember: jgst y ea r,. CharUe bing, n.e«jwiw.
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- Read all about Ogopogo for your- .'V'.'
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. A ^  Who? \7here? When? What? p ia n OS BY HEINTZ*-™-.
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVTOY R-g all answered for you in a cle- Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock- . r m ¥ T m i l / r  i  AT
WEEK! Also! Our battery atock  ̂te ygrly written booklet'  pocket size Manning. Also reconditioned pianos l U  l i ' A I  U  M K i U  A  N
guaranteed absolutely FRES& and in color, entiUed: "OGOPOGO *195 qo un. Harris Music Shop, f  f  i J i A  A l l J j l l / iT J L ru T
HEAR! HERE! «
cies saw lo^ and 520 Lf. of C e ^ r  
Poles and Piling, on an area situat­
ed near Mission Creek. 1 
Two years will be a llo w s  for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may, 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and t r e a t s  
as one bid.” ,,
OToTf'r Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
_  ' trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. '
ia MAN, 61-lc
. . . his story by r p m  Complete 273 Main street, Penticton, B.C. 
with envelope, ready for mailing pj^Qjje ggg ,  ̂  ̂ 29-tfc
to your friends, only 25# plus 1# taxBOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- m zo i i» r  - ... .— ^
LOWNA! Shop at home and keep o n  sale at Newsstands, drug stores, FOUNDATION A  NETTED G ^  
your dollara circulating at home, chapin'g gchell’s, Coffee Counter, seed potatoes and certified (small).- — _ __J_ __ _ *1,/, -r A ’ 58-3p:
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# per .word per insertion.
25# minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 2.5# for all 
charged ads. ; - ■  ̂ :uon. ruuuc u* vw
Contract sate—Ili#  per word per niture Store, 435. 
insertion. ■ tfe
S ’s, S b U c n cou ra a u 
When you shop at HARDINGS, sporting goods stores and at the l . Veal®, Salmon Arm.
your patronage is sincerely Courier. ______^ - tf f  orrow m? OFTTING theHfttpdi Keen an eve on our wiB* — ---- -— --------------------------- MAKE SURE Or _
dows. Come In anytime aod look rj>/-ip p-c*M T  BEST poultry totp,
m ^ d ^  Head for w*»TiTwa.«? F  U K  I
everytimel
MAKES UP FOR 
COLD JANUARY
T H i
"HARDINGS -1̂ KlblN 1 _______  houses in 1950 by ordering your
^  THREE B ^R O O M  . .L A H O R E
, ,  1950, Was Fairly: 
Mild” Compared with Same 
Month Last Year
?AvAMA)(,*Q(/i KliMlf'iS A KfKbH 
v/Uo V£kC\lSS (bi K AMR VAlDi 
915
O k c m g o jt U p k o b ir n g  0 ^ .
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPAIRING 
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
P h o n e  8 1 9  2 4 6  L aw rence
( l y G i l l u n f s
SCOTCH WHISKY
OISTUIED, BIENDED AND BOTUED 
IN SCOUAND SINCE U 07 \ \ N,
. ....  horns, New Hampshires, Leghorn _____
^  y P 9 % ”  lst° Fiunish^™ Phone 119-Rl. 2736 g ^ ^ ^ i r e s ^  'Vmte* f o r ^ ^ ^ ^  January may have gone down in
—— ————————— — —— — **HEAT PUMP**HELP WANTED The fueless modem fool-proof
V V i\riA H ,L P ___ method of heating. Investigate be-
CJOVERNESS WANTED ’TO SU- L®™
PERVISE three chUdren in grades Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, ^ o n e
1, 7 and 8 taking correspondence T22. > , . ” ** P
^  YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES
®̂ , ^  ? are appreciated by all. For instance,
month and board. Must ^ e  at ^^en  your Courier boy
least high schMl education. Enquire Leave that
Box A, East Kelowna. 61-2p on each Monday ^ d
___________________  ‘'  let
and finished by expert. 20 years ex-
oerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale ........ —— ------- ------w^thShme ost months in  the history of the
or laid and finlBhed, Floors p ^ M -  r e n t  THE BEST HALL IN TOWN Poultry Breeding Farm, W e s th ^ e , weatherman had a
ed for Itooleum and tile Insralla- _ F o r parties, <tonces, conventions, H-L.- change of heart last month,
ti Phone o r  cell .0. L. Jones I w -  receptions, meetings, .-etc. ' t t e  beau- BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Records released today by R. P. 
"'*■ tiful new Orchard City Club has comulete stock of parts and acces- Walrod, weather observer, showed
all the tatchen facilities Tcquired ^ p jjg g ^ ^  gopd r^ ia ir service. Cyc- that February;; was comparatively 
for any of these aflahs--Phone 1316 ijgfi -ome ^6 campbeU’sl Phone 107 ‘‘mild" compared wife Ibe'sc^
—or W ite Orchard . City Social 
Club, 227-Leon Ave. 52-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- 
mem'Two minutes frofii Post Office. 
Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave
lists c  to Ca ’ l   “ il ” r  if  fe  orre- 
—Leon at E lj^  CAMPBEUL’S spending month last year. Average 




Public health conditions in Kel­
owna has showed a marked im-
AvHlaWe in 40 oi. and 26)4 on bottles
This acivertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by-the Government of British Columbia.
“ axi pm te perature. ■^S> M.43 g„j^nt^ accord^^^
o„o r.ATTT»mr ro w  health officer, Dri Helen Zeihan:503 BRITISH CALIBIffi CON- ing February. 1949, and 35 above
verted hi-powered sporting rifles; in 1943. Average minimum was 
•sntfp several models; six and ten shot 22.36 degrees, against 13.43 in the 
__________________________ 5?:!? repeaters. Money-back ^aran tee . game month in 1949, -and 21.1 in
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING - 48 rounds ammimltion $3.00. Large 1948, precipifation was far below satisfactory. Conditions in
privileges. Three minutes walk assortment new rifles, shotgun^ that of previous years,
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence telescopic sights, etc._ .write^«Dlten Following is a list of daily tern
WANTED — FOR SUMMER RE- Thursday eyenings ^ ^ d i ^ g  fee Ave., Phone 1071. 
SORT—Cook, Chambermaid and ge- winter jnonths, Your Courier boy 
neral duty girl. Apply John Whita- says feai*  F®®-




WANTED — FIRST-CLASS AUTO 
mechanic by April 1st. Excellent 
opportunity for experienced man. 
New buUding, modem equipment, 
excellent working conditions. Write 
giving qualification. Reasonable ac­
commodation available. Peerless 
Motors Ltd., Kimberley, B.C.
61-3C
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you w ish,; w rite ; to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. . 80-tfc
42-tfc for latest folders find prices, SCCJFE neratures
______________ ___________ SALES CO.. 326 Queen S t Ottawa. Fgh.
BUILDING WITH MEOIANIGAL O nt 3T-tfc jggg
shop downstairs, 3 room a p t up- ——----------- - 1--
stairs for rent or sale. Shop-pre- PROPERTY WANTED 2... 
raises would also make good store  ̂ ■ __- • 3
Max. Min. 
For Day For Day
location. - 2950 Pendozi St.
WANTED TO RENT heated.. Ftice and
______________________________  Box 1333, Courier.
WOULD LIKE TO RENT comfort­
able furnished family cottage on
43-tfc -WANTED SOUTH OF BERNARD 30
preferred, a family home, furnace 5.;...v.............. 47
particulars to 
61-4C
________________________ ______ _ ____ ™ p r o p e r t y  FOR SALE
«TF m  ’50 ’THERE’S SOMETHING lakefront for one month from July ___— . i — J . , :.
T O  FIX " 15 to August 1. References will be FOR SALE—AT WINFIELD, ap-
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.” provided. Ptease w rit^  J. Bruce proximately 5 acres ’ bench - land,
satisfactory. Conditions in restaurr 
an ts : remain 'satisfactory, although;; 
four operators have been checked . 
regarding unsanitary garbage;cans. 
P r - .  : Retail food stores have continued to  
24Hrs show good cq-operation, she said .,
In conclusion. Dr. Zeman said 
there has been considerable trouble 
with unsanitary garbage conditions, 
in residential areas, and a number 
T  ' of householders have been advised 
.010 t o ' remedy fee situation. Melting: 
snow has revealed refuse scattered 
on the ground duriijg the winter 
months.
p u u • l'l WlllC U. A7AUWC UAlUltti iJf . wrs**va*r- —............. ;
AOFNTq WANTED-SELL S300 When your toaster goes on -the Smith, 4691 Comaught Drive, Van- good soil, overiooking Woods Lake. 13................ .
blSS or fee iron refuses to co- couver. 60-3c lovely view, ideal building site. 14.................
:^^®.KiUer^ SeUs on Sight, Ijlw r- . 4nef nnii KTi*TnriAT  ̂ waTi’:. • • . ........ ... . " price $1,50D. Apply Les Clement at 15................
A K  fa 1 M etrical! UKGENT-HOUSE BY R ^ I ^ L E  winfleld General Store. 61-3c 16.................Apply D. V. Schaefer. !2764 Grant m  ̂ children. Husband has




able, middle age man, married, no 
children wants work on farm, or­
chard, auto court, hotel or what 
have you? - With living quarters. 
Write P.O. Box 1211, Vernon, B.C.
eo-2p
POSITION WANTED
rCrJ!»or”woi«cfVn'vii'ow<j bowF permanent position wife well-
S t r ^  at lB32 known firm in Kelowna. Phone’Were on Pendozi Street at 163| or write 757 Wilson Ave.
____________ _ :____________- , 59-4p
feiSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- . . .  .  --------------- '------- ^
ging by an especially equipped W A N  I  JiiD  
machine. Saves time and money.




PERIENCE, knowledge of all ac­
counts. Available for part time 
bookeeping. Payrolls, income tax
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming,, All work 
guaranteed. - See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
WANTED — YOUNG MALE CAT, 
castrated, short-haired, preferably 
black, clean* house-trained. Write 
P.O. Box 91, Kelowna, stating age 
and full particulars. v 61-lf
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 19. ................. 48
266 Bernard Avenue Phpne 675 20;:..............:.;. 47
21..... ...........  37
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IN 22.................  45
HOMES— 23.................  36
4 ROOM BUNGALOW — Hard- 24.................... 47
- wood and tile floors throughout, 25................... 41
plus full basement and garage. It 26.........   46
is located on an attractive corner 27..........   46
lot near school. and stores,’south 28..............   37
of Bernard. Terms approximately Sums..,.;......,..1076
one-half cash. Price $5,900.00. - Means.........38.43





.08 R & S 
.24 R & S
inJack Schell Participating 
: Panel Discussion in Eastern 
' Canada
.800
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR aU TENT-^7x9.
o K c m t- ua iieuuiB w»a makes of washers. Phil Eastman, ®PP5®J*fa®̂ ®*y,  ,, ®*8®-
returns, audits, etc. Fast, accurate Lakeview Washing Machine Repair used. Phone b JJ-n .
n««r«« eî A/4 ‘ nn/l -• AOil 04 ^work assured! Reliable and trust- 
worfey. Is also willing to take Job 
- os bookkeeper at $150.00 a month. 
Box 1332, Courier. ,60-2p
Shop, Phone 934-R4.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
WALLS WE SPECIALIZE IN NA’TIONAL
New or HOUSING ACT HOMES, AND
61-10 FULLEST, EXACT INFORMA-
—-t io n  is  AVAILABLE AT OUR
'CARS AND TRUCKS o f f ic e  c o n c e r n in g  b u il d in gi z v y v ’«.w» UNDER t h is  PLAN AT LOWEST
DOWN-PAYMENTS. , ’iiiniiii — xtt luw ,;, o \ . * F O R  SALE THIS ,WEEK — 1939 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South Morris 10 Sedan. This car will give 
Pendozi St, ' 87-tfc good, economical transportation.
J. E. McGovern 
DIES FOLLOWING 
HEART SEIZURE
EXPERT DIESEL ENGINEER (Ma- _________ ____ ____ _________
rfao Certificate) and electrician. —— --------- — ------------ ---- -------— Apply 587 Lawrence Av(f.
wife all tools'and testing equip- IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT —-------------  r
ment, open for employment, -Best to load or move? Use our truck- DANDY LITTLE 1933 CHEV. coach, 
of references. Box 1324, Courier. wife-winch equipment Call Body; paint, and motor
68-4p Smith’s Cartage: 1270-L., 52-tfc shape. Phone 284 days, 927-Ll
' ..... ..............  '..— ■ •' ... . ........... - ' .............. nifihts. 60-2p
m M T M f ;  'R V F .N T S  BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT ---------------------------- -̂--------------- -
C U M l N v i  IhV IhW  AO fhimnev. stove, or furnace cleaned FOR SALK — 1930 MODEL A
*TirA Alun HOME COOKING SALE W ithout delay! No. m ess., no , bette r COACH—Good condition wife in-TEA AND HOM^ cuun.»w u O/VU Phnn« 164. a.,rnnpn Vnr Infomintlon nhone
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
61-2f 260 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone OT5.
: 59-lc
ffftei MTfc TJAiwrii* r*nn f fJ s a TaK w ithou t delay! No. nicss., no, oeuer ,cc) uW -m (1 c aiii  un  * o»?4 t Jaa r ’lnMwrtnfi Ava
17th. Bridge and Whist in fee eve-, Why put It off? 
n l ^ .  IWzcs. 68, 61-2C
PERSONAL
62-tfi: 70, between 8 a.m. and 5 p-m. Eve-
- -----------------r r r in r  nlngs phono 985-Rl. Reasonable of-
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAM ES- accepted. 61-lc
* 1̂ 1̂  OUAIVAlto __ .̂................. - • ■ ---
Father of a Kelowna resident and 
a former local resident died fa 
Salmon Arm hospital early Friday 
after a heart seizure.
- ----- ------------------------------- — -----  Funeral rervice for John Edward
3 BEDROOM, UNFINISHED bun- McGoverp, 62. Notch H il^ lU  ,be the'convention
galow on douWe lot, full basement, held toniorrow m oi^Pg fro ^  the tourist trade and how it
Salmon Arm Catholic church, improved by the restaurant
ntem ent^ at Salmon Ann. The U o  director of
late Mr, McGovern sold hla farm at .. Canadian Government Travel CO-tfo Notch Hill last fall after working the Canaaian uoyernmow a.------
Jack Schell, of Kelowna, will 
participate in a panel discussion 
pertaining to the restaurant indus­
try In Canada during the sixth an­
nual convention of fee Canadian-, 
Restaurant Association in the Royal 
York Hotel, Toronto, on March 14, 
15 and 16.
Delegates from every province of 
the Dominion will attend the three- 
day convention which will feature 
talks by specialists in  the restaur­
ant industry as’well as, panel dis­
cussions, displays and motion pic­
tures, all designed to show restaur­
ant owners in Canada how, to pre­
pare and serve tastier food, quickly, 
efflclehtly and cdurteously.
One of the Important problems to
Outside city limits on busline. Low 
taxes, low priced, some terms-
GER’TRUDE L. HAYES 
TEACHER OP PIANOFORTE 
418 CADDER AVE. PHONE 731-R
60-4p
INTRODUCTION CLU6 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
520 Beatty SL, Vancouver! B,(3.
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Rond Graders; 
Littleford Bros. Block Top Road 
Maintenance . Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Gnip
TRADE
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes 
walk from Post Office. Apply 570 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 1071. , 51-tlc
---------------- - J „  , o  TRADE FOR GOOD CAR—ONE FOR SALE-MODERN HOME ON
w  ^ orchard with three Bernard Ave, Phono 641-Rl or 1036.
8®°^ 58-4CClark Forklift-Trucks; Nelson Buc- ooo.v 01-2c
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ------
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers_ _  ....... ....... ............  FOR SALE
r ox., vBDLuuvB., and '^Buckets; National All Steel „ , k k_ t.o o d  CONDITION bul'lt-In features. Full baser
____ _________________ Gasoline Holsts; Notional Portable MANS B IK I^ O O D  CONDmuN furnace. Landscaped lot,
TRANSPORTATION by Sawmills; Notional Rotary Screens —$15,00. 07s orenrou. , or xp ggUent ^ry location. Near scl• . . «... ...a. _ A a . «« .     . WS-.ll f arK̂aaaaMM 1̂4ImM -I "" . • _l_ ' nnl A VsvV /VIIDEiSIUE ---------  .car to Alberta or Saskotchownn be­
fore March 25. Write M, P je ^ .  
Goncrnl Delivery, Kelowna. 01-lp
m o t o r  REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcte molntcnonce service. Electrlc-
ond Conveyors. Full Information 
from Notional Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
f u r : CAPES AND JACKETS ARE 
both practical and smart for corly
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
NEARLY NEW SEMI BUNGA- 
low, largo living room,' flreplaco and 
oak floors. Kitchen has modern
basement 
ex­
cell d hools 
and churches. For sale by owner. 
Phono 053 R 2. 60-4p
the land for a dozen year’s.
Among fee survivors are his wid­
ow, Isabel, four Sons and five 
daughters. Mrs. A. Denegrie, Kel­
owna; and Sister A nn' Stephen, 
Quebec, who lived, here before go­
ing into religious life with the Sis- 
tors of Charity of Halifax, are 
daughters.
Bureau, Ottawa, will be one of the 
principle convention speakers.
Others who will address the dele­
gates include Stewart Bates, deputy 
minister' of the Department of Fish- 
crl6s, Ottawa; L. I. Graham, presi­
dent of Food Services Inc., New 
York; and Boston Strause, a “pie 
engineer” from San Diego, Calif.
P OlO IIUUUWM*»I«V»4 . UVVtt - .....  ̂ -
al contractor3. Industrial JElcotrlc, spring wear. Lot us make 2P®/*J** 
250 Lawrence Ave,, phono 758. you from your old fur coat. E. Mnl-
82-tfc fet, Kelowna Fur Craft,54g Ber 
nord Ave,
1, Exclusive turkey breeder hotch- B U S I N E S S
2. *̂  ̂ hatch only from oiir own OPPORTUNITIEScarefully selected breeding flock ---------------- -:---C CiUU cu:v;i«u muwjv ..............  ...... ,
_  stock, thus assuring poults that MONEY-»ilAKING OPPORTUNl’n ’ 
• n o ' ,  ore, uniform and of high quality. fop sido-Iino or full time buri-
59-Bp‘3 Qovcmtnent Approved, pullorum oneratlng amazing, new Auto-
i a r . S w . U M . n d  b -u S d ^ ia : OBDEH n,.U, S h»_Shl„. Exeta-TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING,dlreln^.'^^COJ^^^ end bulldozing. ORDER NOW-YOUR E ^ L Y ^  „ ^  ,3 PPfgf„bd- S h i t e
S f l a k  Bong Armtero^^^ B c !" ^  ‘PKjmeat typo,^mediu^ nvnllablo now. If interested in real
8 0 -^ pPhone i054-L.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING  ---------— u--------- —— —  -------—
furrier, that’s MANDELS la  Kcl- SEW YOUR OWN-Como to my 
owns! A cbmpletclji satisfying fur house and sew on now electric sow- 
storage 8#rvlce-only 2*  ̂ of voluo- fag machine. Reasonable rates. 60c 
tion. ‘This includes insurance. Fiol per hour. Phono 876 R 1. b»-4c
storage rate $2.00 per _coat, Cloth r::;' a n d  BONUS FORcoats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. WIU. PAY 6% AND u ^ u a ^ r u  v 
Moke MANDELS your Mecca for ^nrtgago loan tin good home. Phono 
furs and fur storage. 618 Bernard 880-Y2.
83-tfc
ing eat typo, edium slzo--to 
clay’s most profitable turkey,
5. Hall’s quality poults cost no more 
yet give mony nti|vnntagea over 
commerclol poults where you 
know nothing of breeding or 
bnckgrpund.
Sexed poults nvullablc.,
10()0{, live delivery guaranteed.
BALL’S TURKEY FARM 
n,R.2, CLOVERDALE, B.C.
available now. If interested in real 
money-maker, write Don MncMll- 
ian, 628 Vancouver Block, Vancou-
voi’7-1 Ol-lc
LA RIVIERA
KELOWNA’S FAMOUS DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
This i.s Jt.n o u ts tam lin g  opportun ity  to  buy a  liome, a 
l)usii)cs8 and  full equ ipm ent in n glorious se ttin g , with 
. over U  acre  additional space for expansion on  Which 
au to  c m irt cabins, a d in in g  room, o r W liatftvcr you hav e  
in m ind could be erected . The re tu rn s  a rc  excellent, an d  
te rm s are  available. , '
Further Porticulara from 
i n t e r i o r  AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. /  JCelowna, B.C.
NOTICES
MJRS'eRY CATALOGUE — FruitAve. ___________
S ”. t  W .- : v S " '2 ‘-
or small. Van A®*''*"* uy/i Cnteloguo w n to im n ij^v ^for Vancouver, Kootenays, 
and Saskatchewan. Phone, write, 
wire D. Chopman & C e.U d.. Kel­
owna, B.C. Our phone 1s 200. 03-tfc
b u s i n e s ^ ” ” ^
P E R S O N A L S
UVW .............."St* -----
InforbaUon. SARDIS NURSERIES. 
Sardis. B.C- 43-M-tfc
PIANOS 
Now shipment Just nrrivcdl
1 Hclntzman
1, Gerard Ilelntzmon
2 Moson & RIsch 
1 American Piano
and others.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ; 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the mnlier of the Estoto of 
61-Mtfc ALFRED OARIHNER, deceaaed.
----------NOTICE Is hereby given that by
Order of Ills Honour, Judge J. It. 
Archibald. Local Judge of the S®”' 
premo Court, dated 14lh Pobninry, 
lOSO, I was .appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of ALFRED GARDI­
NER, deceased.
All persons haying claims againstaaiMiHt —  itIUl U iildn* ciHUlill uuv iih; %;i( iifin ufsto xn*'
Vnprn- F o n  TOPPlNO l.lMBlNo'. All rccondlUoned. fine quality, rca- t,,o ggpj fotgto arc required to file 
m.T"  w«nfay priced, easy payments. Wo ,„nic on or before the IQlh April,
taking out, Including stump an  ̂ -„n„ Miiiinncd for service and lasn afier which date 1 shall dls-
BASEMENT FLOODED?— Have a 
cellar drainer Installed, either tem­
porary or poimanenl. Call 'Diombs, 
Plumbing. Phone 1205, 242 luiw- 
renco Ave. .  .5****®
CHULsTniNVES’l' IN SECURiTYI 
Come to the O K. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol. 4.‘S3 La vrcnce Avenue, 
Kelowna. DC. Oo. .Timcnt opprov- 
fd  i chool. Phone . Save money 
. by training here! 8-tfc
t i  t. m r  W  i^ fa P p W rs e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^yiV^ lite  t   ll
67-tfc t®nhrg. See, our brand new Krenlcl: tribute the assets according to the 
Phone Smith nt 1270 L, ___ _̂_^  pianos. Buy your instru- claims received by me.
t h e r e  is  NO n e e d  TO SEND ments of all kinds from on cxclu-' c . H. JACKSON. C.A.,
furs out-of-town! Support «lvo music store. Official Adminlatalor,
South Oknimgan District
your  t i t i t 
focal industry! Help your own home
town! Mandels offer you 
plcte fur storage service ond ore 
fully quallHed to offer expert coun­
sel. Theto Is no finer service ony- 
whrre than you gel right fa Kel­
owna—at Mandcl'a.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
s c
........  TUT/. M im ic SHOPPE, Kelowna. .. ..........
B com- Next door to  the Paramount'Theatro Dated the 9th March, 1060, 
• 00-tfc Kelpwipa. B.C. 01-
R.O.P. Sinr-D NEW HAMPSIimE 
and Rhode Island Red . Chicks. W 
far 25. 19 for 90. $18 for 100. $86
Operating a motor vehicle without 
1930 licence plates cost A. C. An-




1474 Pendozi Street 
PHONE 84I<i • mV IW* kfW, will Mii AW« . J. M
for 600. GEORGE W. GAME. TRI- dcrion $ 0 and CpsU when ho ap 
ANGLE HA’rCIlERY. Armstrong, peared in district police court
44-tfc March A
s l s l s -
I
other NIAGARA features
i f  Every loan life-insured without 
extra charge.
i f  No endorsers required.
i f  Rotes are reasonable! conveni­
ent repayments.
i f  Several Loan Plans available; 
i f  G)urteous« private Interviews.
call \n, phoiiG or write NOW
101 Radio Bldg. Phono 811
, Corner Bernard and Pendozi 8t, ,





A  SQUAD OF SECURrry GUARDS, members of 
the “Companies Bepublicalnes de Securlte”, are seen 
rebeax8iii2 roadblock operations Paria^ Franco* 
n ie se  men of the CJLS^ are behind the f i im n ^  
the government in deal l̂  •vith Communist tty a t a  
to  sabotage U A  arms sbippicnts to  Ftance and co m  
Ptonce tto threatened colonies. The wave of Rtnaes
:\NEVirS' A im  ' V
' The Swuters of the Central Ok­
anagan Scout AssMiation held its 
, annual couhcil banquet recently in 
. the A n d e a n ' Parish HalL After 
Hinnar -guests were introduced. 
'They were Mr. and Mrs. E. C- W ed-' 
dell, Mr, and Mrs. B. Hoy. Mr. and 
•Mr* j .  Jamewn, Mr. Shd Mrs. G. 
Mu&ford, Mr. and Mrs. N. Pooley. 
Some of the highlights: the p r e ^ -  
tatioh of the parduuent and , Gil- 
well beads to Swutmaster Desmond 
Oswtdl, of the Second Kelowna 
Scout Troop. Spot quiz and some 
fiirhg rinsed off a  very successful 
/.get-together;
A Scout (Aurch parade was held 
; on iSunday; E^ebruary 26, in com- 
'm m oratlon with the founder of 
;■';Bcbuting’8/birthday. ’ ^
A Bronze Arrowhead course was
conducted on March 3 and 4 for the 
patrol leaders of the Central Okan-
■ a g m  niiere were 21 scouts in at­
tendance. The course was con-
ing in  any act detrimental to natioiial defence. W. Gray. , ^ ^ ,
—Central.Press Canadian
4 ; .
PENTICTON—According to an 
announcement made by Major J. V. 
H. Wilson. M.C. officer command­
ing C Squadron of the B.C. Dra­
goons, the fonher Gyro Hall, which 
was token over by the federal de­
partment of public works, has now 
been officially assigned to the de­
partment of national defence and to 
the squadron here. February 20 
was the effective date, of the trans­
fer.
Major Wilson explMns that the 
facilities wUl be altered, to provide 
for the needs of the various train­
ing unite.
'The squadron will be iiiting the 
building two nights a  week, and also 
the cadet organization, army; navy 
and air force, on one night each. 
This wUl mean that the buUding 
wiU no longer be available for xises 
to which it was formerly put.
To provide a minimum of dislo­
cation, and in what is deemed to  
be fabmess, certain reservations as 
to advance bookings are being hon­




Interdict J. J. Prior was sentenc­
ed by Acting Police Magistrate G. 
A. McKay in city police court 
Match 3, to SO days imprisonment 
on an intoxication charge. He was 
charged as a three-time offender.
When Prior refused to reveal the 
source of supply of the liquor, ,Ma- 
gistrato McKay sentenced him to 30 
days, concurrent with the first sen­
tence.
On March 2, in district pblico 
court, John “Scotty" McDowU, 
Kelowna, was given a 30-day .term 
in OakaUa for being in a state 
intoxication in a pnblic place, third 
offence.
M l f tout 00^
Historical Society WlH 
25th Anniversary In September
been acting as managing-director 
for some months past. I. _ ^
Foimded in Vernon in 1925, the  
Okanagan Historical Society will 
observe its 25th anniversary next 
September.
Members in the various valley 
centres are being contacted to de­
termine what type of celebration, if 
any, should be held 'to  mark the 
occasion.
The question was discussed a t  a 
special executive meeting in Kel­




Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Manson mo­
tored to the coast over the Hope- 
Princeton road recently to visit 
relatives. « • «
Miss Carol Gray left Monday of 
last week via Greyhound for Van­
couver; for a holiday, and whUe at 
the coast will visit relatives at Sa- 177,.! identitv 
thrna Island. She was accompamed ^
A new cub pack was formed un­
der the name of the Third Kelowna 
Cub Pack;' Any boy who, wishes to 
join; may go to the Scout Hall on 
Saturdays at ■ 4 o’clock. The Cub- 
master is Wally "Savage, who has 
come here from ,the 3rd Trail Cub 
Pack.
SCOUTMASTERS FIVE MIN13TES 
FeUows, how about the “pride” in 
the uniform. The troop or pack 
fully uniformed is more conscious 
I t  makes pride in
 ̂ % 3
F O R M ^  SALES MANAGER of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Dave McNair
has purchased a fruit and vegetable wholesale business in  Cranbrook* Ute* 
and Mrs. McNair will move to Cranbrook the end of this moatb. Their
son, A  David McNair, who has been living in  Calgary, has already 




by Miss Ellen Ritchie, of Kelowna.
PEAGHLAND—A pleasant eve­
ning was spent at the United 
Chiurch when many people enjoyed 
a.program  sponsored by the stu- enile class.
your troop pr pack and that is what.
Scouting stands for. f Bemenibe^
„  „  TI-..U ____ 1 the uniform when worn correctly
Rutlands School ^hockey j_ -econd to none. So “Look smartteam won the “Roy Barlee Memori- «  seconu tu uuuc. ov __________
a l Cup”; emblematic of the district ~ 
high scriool championship in juv-
A WORD TO SCOUTS AND 
SOOUTEBS
Hew about a news reporter in 
your troop.' Someone to: give: the 
news of what is going on in your 
troop. Iict’s m ake this Scout Col­
umn for all the troop, not just one 
or two.
b r e a k w a t e r
K.' W. Morton, engineer, federal 
department of public works, in­
formed city coimcil the matter^ re- 
gnriMng the jurisdiction of the re­
cently-completed breakwater, would 
be inve^gated upon the return of 
an engineer:' who is a t present in 
northern B.C.
A  H e a r ty  In v ita tio n  to  A tte n d
WHITE ELEPHANT 
SALE AND TEA
K elo w n a  E le m e n ta ry  School
(In the basement) corner of Richter and DeHart
March 15^ at 2:30 p.ni.
C om e O n e  —  C om e A ll 
P ro ce e d s  fo r  Ju n io r  R ed  C ross
TRY COURIER' CLASSIFIEDS
, yera ot̂  ̂ Naramata Young
represented at that meeting but toP peoples* leadership School.
^ u p  there will be contacted on ,
the question.
Present from Penticton were Mrs. 
R. B. White and Mrs. R. L. Cawston. 
The Rev, J. C. Goodfellow, secre­
t e  of the Society represented 
Prhiceton.' Mrs. D. Gellatly West- 
bank,.and Albert Kalten, Osoyoos.
It-w as : decided that the ahnual 
meeting will be held this year on 
May 30 in Kelowna.
Another decision, was made ; re­
garding toe fiscal year of toe 
Society, which will now be to 
March' 31 of each year.
Young Society ,
One of toe points stressed by
Lloyd Walker acted as 'chairman.
Miss Margaret Avison was in 
charge of toe opening hymn and 
also gave a pleasing violin solo, 
Miss Terry Ashton acting as accom­
panist. Miss Lois Moore gave a 
brief sketch of the personalities and 
talents of many of the students, 
and spoke of toe great benefit de­
rived from this period of training 
and fellowship.
Miss Merle Keith and Dave' Gil­
christ sang a beautiful duet,-and 
Dave Gilchrist gave a striking reci­
tation “The Soldier of Fortune.” 
Bob Norton showed some beauti­
ful views of toe lake and: o f . the
NEW nPES
vegetabies
ARE PRODUGED m :
:. v /uc  u ic  l i V i u i u ic iv im
various members of the Society was school . from its foundation.
a11 . mamAassImI : «»Aln4lnfT am r Vkithat all aterial relating to the 
history of ■ toe • Okanagan Valley
area, and presently held by friends
and relatives V of old-timers, would 
be^welcomed by toe editors of the 
annual report.
AH people in this category are 
being requested to write down and 
turn, in such material to toe socie^. 
: T ^ have also emphasized
the fact that there are "not an old- 
time society.”
amusing skit was put on by 
group “Unique Cafe”. - TWs was 
without words; and the acting ■was 
very realistic.
Rev. R. McLaren told a story to 
toe children, and then gave a 
short address on the running of toe 
schooL He said there are 43 of 
these 'schools in the country, and 
the pupils at the Naramata school 
had come from seven provinces.
have to be
Plant breeding is developing 
many new vegetable varieties .each, ' 
year, b u t 'a  very; limited number 
of these are adapted to the B.C. dry 
belt requirements.
The annual trials at . the Dominion 
Experimental Station . at Summer- 
land, says C. _A. Hornby, evluatie 
these newer introductions to ns- ■ ' 
certain whether any are suitable 
for this region. If a variety iis. 
Art superior to those commonly ^own,; 
^  then such a variety may replace 
older ones; or if a variety has some 
attractive qualities, then that , vari­
ety may be used to increase the 
range of desirable vegetables grown 
in this area.  ̂\
Recommendations for commercial 
planting are not made on toe basis 
of a  one-season trial, but promising 
■ varieties are noted for further ob­
servation. Such varieties are 
worthy of trial on a small scale by 
commercial truck: crop growers and
A e ip w a x  is  th e  g o o d  w a x  that g iv e s  
y o u  a il y o u  w a n t  a n d
ctrocQ inr» stronslv Many pupils would ' iiuii i i i u un
onen to voimR turned down this year, but he hoped gardeners.
history of the Okanagan."
There is presently, a considerable, 
demand for copies of-past reports, 
it ia stated, and all those having 
extra copies have been asked to 
tu rn  them in.'
Tbos& having articles or, Inlonna- 
tiott for toe society are asked to 
forward them ̂  to Mr. (Soodfellowi 
Pflnoetonu- .
î EW C.CJ. qjiu 
ISQRGANP0 
AT wiNtmu
WINFIELD—W. Gelhorn was 
elected president of the newly- 
formed Winfield C.CF. club at an 
organizational meeting held at the 
home of P. Tracy, •
Other officers include, vice-chair­
man, G. Van Sickle; secretary- 
treasurer, F. Tracy; membership, J. 
Hill; publicity, J. Wickenholser* 
Mrs. Ruth Purdy, Tom Wilkinson, 
and Jack Snowscll, Kelowna, were 
present and gave interesting ad­
d r e s s  to toe newly-formed club.
Mr. SnowsoU and Mr. Wilkipson 
will also bo guest speakers at the 
' next meeting to bo hold in .the 
Winfield Community Hall, March 
10 at 8 pjn.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
FOR OllICK RESUldTS
more cabins would be built, , , He 
touched briefly on the donations 
that were given to , help ' in this 
work*
A solo- by Miss Merle Keith: 
brought the evening to a . close. 
Lunch: was served to the visitors in 
too church basement by top Peach- 
land United Church junior choir, 
with members of the church help­
ing.
The W.A. of St; Margaret’s An­
glican Church held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
; Mrs. E. B. Bloomfield. At the close 
of buriness, a dainty lunch was 
served by 'the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. C; G, Heighway re­
turned home alter ; spending the 




RUTLAND—Final steps in turn­
ing over too Rutland Co-oporatlvo 
Society’s holdings to the newly In­
corporated Rutland Sawmills Ltd,, 
were taken last week, by the direc­
tors of the Co-op. The new mana­
ger appointed by, the Rutland Saw­
mills Ltd., has arrived, and will 
take over from E. Mugford, who has
r n lm tir
U*̂ lU|
\
P ' ' , '
So serve something new and 
dclightfiilr-cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain 
Morgan Rum. There are two 
brjtnds. Gold Label is
' . , , ' li ■ ,
rich and full-botlicd... 
Black Label extra smooth 
and flavourful. Doth brands 
nujike taste-tempting drinks I
C a p ta in  M o r g a n
O O l D LABEL R UM
M ■ .
HiU advertisement is not puhllihed or bj «« Liquor Contnd7T»w ^  t,,; aoveroment of British Columbia.
In 1949 toe following varieties 
merited special attention. The 
Puregold wax bean produced a 
very heavy yield. The long, round 
pods were stringless, brittle and 
tender, but a little later maturing 
than Round Pod Kidney 'Wax. In 
the green beans-Rival continued/to 
be outstanding for general quality.
The Nancy carrot attracted atten­
tion for excellence of quality. - At 
the bunching and mature root 
stages, the flesh was deep, reddish- 
orange with a small core ' of the 
same color. Being intermediate be­
tween Nantes and Chantenay, the 
variety holds promise for commer­
cial production in this region.
■ Sweet' Com
Among the many sweet com var­
ieties tested, some hybrids were 
very fine; Early Hybrid M-13 was 
fairly early and produced slender 
ears of very sweet Corn. Wiscon­
sin Golden 800 was a little later 
than the Early Hybrid, and Flag­
ship was a  late season-crop, but 
both produced - excellent - quality 
ears, and Flagship gave a very 
heavy yield. An unnamed Ottawa 
hybrid, identified as CH-1, looks 
like a promising high quality early • 
corn, suitable for fresh or frozen 
use. ■ ' ■ ■ '
■ In the cucumber trials, none of 
the newer introductions showed up 
as well as Marketer, which has 
taken a firm place in local produc­
tion. Marketer’s large field of good 
quality cucumbers suitable for ship­
ping appears to outweigh the dis­
advantage of being a little later 
than Straight Eight. ,
Pcnnlake and Premier Great 
Lakes lettuce varieties were both 
Improvements over standard Great 
Lakes. Pcnnlake was early head­
ing, very uniform, free from the 
prominent ribbing characteristic of 
Great Lakes, ond did not tlpburn 
until after the marketable stage 
had passed, Premier Great Lakes 
Lakes was more refined than 
Great Lakes and did n o t : tlpburn 
until the heads would have been 
harvc.stcd commercially.
Harris Model parsnip was out­
standing for its Intermediate size- 
root which hod an oven taper and 
smooth, clean surface. Tlic flesh 
was very white with on cxcoptlon- 
olly small core,
Among the pea varieties ovaluot- 
cd, Cody was extremely early. Ron­
do gave a very high yield of largo 
sweet peas; and an unnamed Ot­
tawa variety, designated ns PE-1, 
should he useful in the homo gar­
den as it is 0 persistent ylclder over 
an extended period, and shells nut 
a heavy weight ol fresh pens,
In the now vino crops. Cnserta 
and Dixie Hybrid deserve attention 
for use ns summer squash. Both are 
prolKlc and are excellent In quality 
when used before they arc past six 
Inches In length, in the winter 
squash class. Butternut gives a new 
flavor nUracllvo to many people, 
and Ralnlmw gives a heavy yield of 
squash which apv»cnr to be excel­
lent for winter storage.
With toe exception of Marketer 
cucumber, which has performed 
very well for the last three years, 
the other varieties require further 
trials, and they should he Interest­
ing trials for any grower.
Charged, with being Intoxicated 
In a public place, Herliert Urquharl 
was fined $10 and costs in city 
police court March 4.
you  can
Let's face the plain facts I The millions of thrifty  housewives who 
regularly use AEROWAXcow’t be wrong/ They know what aeiwwax does 
fo r their floors and linoleum. . .  they know  they can get the same beauti­
ful shine . . .  the same hard-wearing quality . . .  every time! They know, 
too, th a t ABROWAX actually polishes itself to  a  long-lasting lustre . . .  
without any tiresome rubbing or buffing.'
In  fact, AEROWAX is so uniformly good, i t  comes to you from the mak-
ers w ith a guarantee of satisfaction-or 2/oMr money 6ocfc/
Y e s . . .  AEROWAX is GOOD wax and,-don't /oryef-you c a n  p o c k e t  a  
20^ SAViNG over the p in t price of other leading brands I
Can any floor wax offer more? Get aero w a x  today and sa v b I
1 A E R O W A X  1
OTHER UADINO 
DRANDI HERI’S, WHAT YOU SAVCI
PINT 3 9 « 5 9 C Y o u  s A v e  2 0 «
QUART 6 9 « 9 8 « Y O U  SAVE 2 9 *
OAl. * 2 . 2 9 * 3 . 5 9 y o u  SAVE * 1 . 3 0
L ookfor
AEROWAX
in th e  Hue and white can 
O n  sale at leading stores everywhere!
We are convinced the new improved
HEROWIIX PISTE WAX IS THE FIHEST YOU CAN BUY
BECABIlfSS BE COST!
/m p ito rm ), 
M m m c
NOWI An ultra-quality paato w a x . . .  
and a t a bargain price f Thla now, ln>- 
/  proved Aerowax Paato Wax la tho wonder- 
Pfui roKult of mcMlorn manufacturing skill and 
niontha of pnlnataUlng laboratory rcaearch. 
Aerowax Paato Wax Ja so good It will delight 
every thrifty houaowlfo who takes pride In 
tho beauty of her homo,
Use Aerowax Paato Wax regularly on fur­
niture, woodwork, Imrdwood floors, leather 
goods, Venetian blinds and almost every hard 
surface In and about tho homo.
For tIp-Uip quality and lowest C0Bt,,.buy 
AEROWAX PAHTB WAX I Bold everywhere 1





m i n s t r e l  S H O W  
W I L L  B E  H E L D  
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T ,
V eaA ten  of the Venum A.O.TJ3. 
of (he United Ctiurdi under the 
a u a p l^  of the Kelowna A.O.T^. 
are staging a gala varie(jr and 
■tiel show this Wedncsdy evening 
at the United Church BalL 
Accordion, vocal and trombone 
soloe by such colorful characters of 
the deep south as Molasses, Happy 
Rarq and Amos will highlight the 
variety entertainment drawn up for 
the ewnlnfc Banjo duets and saxo-, 
phone solos wfll also be spotUghM 
on the program as will the Kin- 
ettes, a harmony q t^ te tte .
throughout the show will be 
in  that traditional **black face” garb 
and will include as end men Bill 
Francks as Sambo, Stan Hunt as 
Bastmt Neil Davidaon as Bones and 
Jim Thompson as'Mbse. Allan Da­
vidson will be interlocutor for the
show.'' ' '''
S p^igb tcd  on the program are 
piano solos by Uncle Remus (Beg 
Liawrence) and Ink Pot (Ray Scott). 
The latter will also be pianist for 
the show. Molasses (Garnet Brown) 
will be featured in an accordion 
solo, while Snow Ball (Ron Car­
penter) will appear on stage in a 
saxophone m in ^ r .
Other feature artists highlighted 
on the program are Happy Sam 
(George Nuyens), vocalist; Amos 
(C. A.Phillips) with his trombone;
and Tatters (Jim Thompson 
and Charles Answell) in a banjo 
duet; Rubinoff (C. Monkus) in a
o1
Bicycles Built iter Two—Millions
^ 4
*R ound t i ie  T o w n
By JOAN GBIMMETT
Providing a great deal of talk in entertainment d rtie s  In this is 
th<» aorins presentation of the comedy h it that proved so s u c c e s ^  on ~~ y--
the screen, “ T h e ^  Who Came to Dinner." The play fashions, foUowed by s t r w t ^ d
at a  spring fashion preview a  week 
Saturday evening at East Kelowna. 
Outlying districts are realizing the 
Importance that fashion plays in the 
lives of m o st women and are get­
ting more into the fashion picture 
thm sdves;
Sportswear, beach and play 
doAes will open the program of
will be presented towards the end of this month a t the Angllcm Church
* ^M o n ty  Woolley, one of the most popular w n i e d ^  and actors r f  t to  
present day, created the memorable role of Sheridan 
sdiom the play revolves, in a  successful two-year run^tm B roadw ^vW  
S ?  p ^ ra y e d  Mr. Whiteside in the film versljm of 
will star in the leading role towards the end of the month in Vancouver. 
Caudng condderable comment in looking for som eth i^  new ^  def- 
moment is Stanley toitely for 
jSoes who was choseb last fell for bootsAf fiitfi ivrannical Mr taken over the fashion pictitfe.  ̂
’Whiteside in the KelowLa Little While Impeccably tailored spring 
G rV uiJr p ^ ^ t i o n  of suits in  a rainbow of sprmg colors
smash hit. Mr, Jones has been 
growing a  magnificent beard for 
the role feeling that Monty Wool- 
ley and his famous whiskers has 
been connected with the part too 
long.
In a completely different vein 
but ah® causing interest among cn- 
^ ^ 'S ^ ^ i o G t i n ;  t e J t o e n t  circles in this city is 
Z  qutoStt^ in a the .E ^ te j: fashion show_and
number of harmony routines.
Included in the Kin-ette group are 
Biff Bowes. Frank Stewart, Mike 
Micbelson, Ian Garvin, and Ralph 
nitittiiin- Other members of the 
brilliant cast indude Jim  Wells as 
Napoleon, Albert Walker as Wash­
ington, and Jim  Mbrrice as Dapper 
Dan.
WQliam H, Francks directs the 
show while scenery is handled by 
Kitty French and Doug French. .
tea to be held Wednesday afternoon 
April 5, by members of the Dr. W, 
J . Knox Chapter, I.OJDJi.
6FBING T A IK  *
With the city once more blanket­
ed in  snow, majority of residents 
are giving up the hope of an early 
spring Just a week ago, snow was 
rapidly disappearing and bright 
sunny skies and lovely warm wea­
ther had a varied  of shoppers out
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  O U R  N E W ,
L O W  1950 P R IC E S
* R e d u ^ d  E s t i m a t e  
— T a x  F re e
* E x te r io r  P a in t in g  
~ * In te r io r  D e co ra tin g
* P a p e r  H a n g in g
* S h in g le  S ta m n g
* Spi;ay P a in tin g
* B y  E x p e r t  C raftB ihen"
* N o  Jo b  T o o  D ifficu lt
PAINTING & DECORATING
XF̂1#wwrwie' ■ t. , ....
CO.
will remain for a time longer in 
^splay windows or hxmg up in 
dosets, sUU the fashion clock has 
not turned back. New and lovely 
things that can be worn now m  
well as later are appearing in 
stores aroimd town.
SPRING NAVY
For instance it isn’t  too early to 
wear one of those lovely new navy 
loesses designed lor year-round 
beauty. ■ Navy recently stepped 
out of its spi'ing role and beccime a 
year-round shade. One of those 
wonderful navy faille afternoon 
Besses worn now with pearto or 
your very favorite jewel m  ideal 
for the teas that break out with 
the first signs of spring, or later 
accented by crisp white waffle 
pique collars.
One such dress walked right out 
of Vogue into one of the shtms ■ 
here recently, to  navy faille w ith ; 
the tiny knife pleated skirt that is 
so graceful in motion, this frock’s i 
tunic bodice was accented by crisp 
pique collar and cuffs.
The latest in lingerie was called 
to our attention the other day.
Right along with the airmindedness 
of the nation are the lingerie der; 
signers. One very popular Vancou­
ver dedgner recenUy introduced an 
"airplane se t” to  lightweight fab; 
rics dainty and feminine, these sets 
include immaculately tailored py­
jamas topped with fitted.loimging 
coat sporting brass buttons, but
equally light and as easily packable -  ^  _
as the pyjamas. In  soft pastels and y®dOTdty.
lovely fabrics these sets are both 
p^'actical and feminine. •
We also found out that a  number 
of the better shops around town 
carry this line of lingerie.
SPRING FASHIONS 
The latest in spring fashions from 
a downtown store will be featured
temoon wear, evening clothes and 
climaxing with a wedding scene.
H ither and Y on
OVER THE TEACUPS . . .  Mrs. 
Ken Parker and Mrs. P. C. McLau- 
rin .entertained at the te a <hour, a 
week Saturday at the . home of the 
former ' in honor of Mrs. D. M. 
Hockin and Mrs. D. McNair. Also 
choosing the tea hour, Mrs. R. J. 
Stewart and Mra R. H. Wilson will 
entertain in honor of Mrs. Hockin 
and Mrs. McNair this afternoon at
the Kelowna Golf Club.
• 1 • • •
THEATRE FAR’TST . . .  Honoring 
Mrs. D, M. Hockin, Mrs. R. C. Mac- 
Manus entertained at a  theatre 
party la d  Tuesday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hockin will leave shortly 
to take up residence in Vancouver 
alter spending four years in this 
city.
TRAVELLING EAST , . .  Ito. and 
Mrs. Jack Schell left Thursday lor 
Toronto to attend the Nationd Res­
taurant Association convention at 
the Royal York Hotel. During their 
absence, their-son Gerry will stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Feist.
' ♦ • •
HOLIDAYING HERE. . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Johnston, of Edmonton, 
are holidaying in  this city guests 
at the Willow Inn.
. ■ • • •
IN ’TOWN. . .  Sergeant J. S.,Kirk- 
ham, of Vancouver^ is a guest in 
this city staying at the Willow toil.
AT THE COAST. .  . Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. MacLean returned to this city 
last night after spending a short 
visit a t the coastt •
WEEK-END, VISIT . . .  Mr. Hugh 
Burbank motored to the coast over 
the week-end returning here late
, __erday. On his return- he was
accomptuded by his brother , and 
sister-in-law,' Bfc. and Mrs. A. Bur­
bank who with their family .will 
take up residence in this city.
V lsm N G  HienE , . . Other W. Blaikie. Vancouver; F . H in d is , 
guests in  this city include Roy E.Kam io<^j and Haxold M. Grlhblq,
2***̂ ®; Y y*^ , FJOls, Wash.; aU hoUdaylngGreening, Annstroog; C. K  John-
ston. Phillip H a w ^  Ftank Row-*' iM g c.
land, Roy Campbell and B. 1. Hove, . _____l- u h .q
aU of Penticton; W. J . MvOr, Prince- ih Y




THIS IS THE STYtE for-teenagers and Iwyond along, the
Britain ainy week-end—shorts, a shirt, a sweater or a
bicvcle A nation of cyclists, the British are also the worlds greatod
nmofactureis of the two-wheeled machine,
miiunn cverv vcar. In the first eleven months.of iMt ^ r  tte  U. S.
alone boneht over-a quarter-million fieMars'Worth, t t e  latert
May 8th through 19th in London and B k ^ g l ^tnrera are i»initn»nir new safety features and light alloy frames reouc
S ' toe w S K  s S « d  ioad models by about twenty pounds.
Dr. kziok Chapter to  Stage 
Spring Fashion Show and Tea
Staging of a gala spring fariiion 
show and tea by members of the 
Hr. W. J. Knox Chapter, I.OJ5.B., 
will highlight the pre-Easter season 
here. Plans to hold the- fashion 
show Wednesday afternoon, April s, 
in ' toe new Legion ha llw ere  ■ ■ dis­
cussed at the regular meeting of the 
chapter last week.
. Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mrs. 
Jack -Gordon, vice-regents of the 
chapter, will handle all arrange-, 
ments for the affair asisted by Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod who has been ap­
pointed to look after fashions and 
models.
; Another important decision reach­
ed a t toe meeting was to furnish 
a room in the new Home for Senior
to d a ^
iht
Oraat Grandmama was a shrewd shopper but 
she never knew quite what she’d get for her 
monty. In a twinkling today you can get that 
wonderfnl- ready4o<at, easy*to-dlgest cereal. 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes . . . distinctively dif­
ferent because made from TWO grains,—ran- 
ripened 'Wheat and malted barley.
Your family will adore the fantons Grape-Nuts 
flavor In the form of crisp, golden flakes. And 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes provide nourishment 
they oil need , . ,  nscfnl qaantities of carbohy­
drates, proteins, phosphorus, iron and other food 
essentials. Yonr grocer has Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes waiting for yon.
‘ , I, II , , '.■V ,. ’• ’ , . uTOOuI.̂
WOMEN’S MEETINGS Appointment of chapter members 
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE . T.' A to toe various activities and corn- 
white elephant sale will be held m ittee s  resulted In Mrs. J., Marty 
this Wednesday afternoon in- too and Mrs. P. Wade being appointed 
basement Of toe elementary school to education nationalization and
LITTLE THEA’TRE GROUP . . .  a 
private showing of the two oneract 
comedies presented-; at the Business 
and Professional Women’s Variety 
Concert last Mpnday evening, was
la r t^ w w k ^ e  crarm enci^ S'"2'^tfcl«k. Open to CauaSantotion work of toe chap 
toe DubU^he.sale is being held by ter; Miss R. King and Miss, B' showing was followed - by , a social 
hour and the serving of refreto- 
ments. 'The plays included “ Snow- 
edrup With a Duchess,” and ‘̂Slow 
ChMain.”
^  *
SORORITY TEA . . . Highlight­
ing ;mid-week,entertainment was 
toe gala tea and home-cooking sale
public, , t -s ^ in
the students to raise. funds for- toe 
Junior Red Cross.
RUMMAGE SALE . . . Members 
of the Pythian Sisters Temple will 
hold' a rummage sjde tois., Wednpsr 
day afternoon,> March 15, a t 2:30 
p.m, in the Orange Hall. That same
. 
Crowe to empire study; Mrs. How­
ard Williams to ebUd and family 
welfare; Mrs. D. Wade and Mrs. M. 
de Pfyffer as representatives to 
the Lloyd-Jones Home Auxiliary.
Miss C. Beaith Mrs. W. A, C. Ben­
nett and Mrs. W. J . , L o^e . were
to l  g X & d h o m e S d n g  sali P- . in toe ^ n g e  all, ^ a t  s ^ e  delegated as representatives on 'toe 
held last Wednesday evening at toe ‘ Council of Women, and Mrs.
Kelowna Golf Club by members of ^  be open to t t e  pUblic m toe p, vTalrod as toe chapter repre- 
Nu Phi Mu junior business girls’ Orange
sorority. By invitation only, toe S  Id-
tea was-the first major imdertaking nimte will be mcluded m  to 
of the-group since its inception last ™ssion. , ■ . . -
AW A • ,Vf ***AWfc M»J
sentutive- to the Canadian National; 
Institute for the Blind.
fall. * * •
COAST VISIT . . .  Mr. Carl 
Schmok motored to. toe coast over 
toe week-end returning from Van­
couver last night. - -  ̂
HARD TIMES . . . Kelowna Gyr- 
ettes entertained members of the 
Gyro Club last Friday evening at a 
hard times "hoe down” at the Cedar 
"■ Ballroom. 'i - , ■ ■
HONORS BRIDE . . .  In honor 
of popular bride-elect Betts Nlghs- 
wander, whose marriage to Michael 
Hall takes place early next month, 
Mrs. Don C larke. entertained last 
Friday evening at a miscellaneous. nA«vlAiynv*/l
SHORT HOLIDAY . ’. . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McLeod, of Penticton, re­
cently spOnt a short holiday in this 
city guests at Ellis Lodge,
SHOWER . ,  „Honoring Miss Mae Guiltner, fotr 
merly of Irma, Alberta, now of 
Vancouver, a miscellaneous shower 
was given at toe-home of Mrs. D. 
Ritch, Laurler Avenue, by a large 
number of her friends. Miss Gullt- 
ner’s marriage to Harold Shugg, of 
Kelowna and Vancouver takes 
place this afternoon, In'St. Michael 
and All Angel’s Anglican C ^ rch . 
Prior to her marriage. Miss Guilt­
ner was the guest of the latter s 
nnrentfl. Mr. and Mrs. William
I • • •
When disaster strikes somewhere in Canada, your ears may not hear 
tiie prayers for help. But listen in your heart and you'll hear 
die voices of (he little diildreUf homeless and afraid, the voices 
cf die mothers, heaH-broken and weary. They are calling to yonl...
A n d  today, on their behalf, the Canadian Red Cross appeals to you 
ftir urgently needed fuT̂ s U) carry on the work of mercy in
disaster'Stricken areas. . .  to provide 
F t m B l ^ T r d m f u s i o h S ^  
to support your Red C 
Veterdris* SetvU  ̂and Outpost 
Hospitals . . .  to maintain and 
'extend many other humanitarian 
activities. Give generously, from 
your heart. And give todayl
/  This year tho noed 
Is urgent (or
$5,000,000
to carry out tho work 
you expect your Red Cross 
to do
T h e  s e o r h  o f  m e s r i /  
n e v e r  e n d s  • • •
/  ' Campaign Headquarters:
Office of Okanagan Federated Shlppera Associaton 
1470 W ater St. Phone 582
Donations can be left vdth Campaign Treaeurer—Mr. P, MEEK at Bank of Nova ScotUi.
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^ d a d  cs. Bridge
Jaycees H e a r  Opposing Views 
On Bridge, East Side Highway
 ̂ ^  • • * ( -ornrlfs tion would Bot solvc thc problem.
Ever since Hon. E. C- Carson. P^vincial minister-of p u b l w ^  ^  would,-to an extent, bypass 
announced that a bridge is being considered across Otonagan ^  Kelowna and Vernon.linking Kelowna with the Westsidc, there has been a considerable amount ^  bridge. Mr. Wilson
of controversy over the advisability of constructing a bridge or com- that it would be feasible,
pleting thc east side Naramata Road. • ,„nntmre- but it would be of ‘laons’ Gate
The Kelowna Board of Trade welcomed Mr. Carsons announce p„p„rtions.’ 
ment, despite thc fact that the latter part of last ,«cnt ^n Although he had no figures, Mr.
urging the completion of ' the Naramata Road. In e^'ct* ^  Wilson beUeved that the cost of the
saTd “U t 's  ha"c thc bridge, but if this is impossible, then lets get on 
w ith.the ocmplelion of the Naramata road. v e i g h t  million dollars.
The m atter has been debated over m < ^ p ^ , but f o i ^ e  first
.................................. r f “ th ? p S i t ic &  j S  communiUes.” he said, “but it  wouldn o tin g  of t h ^ v e n u w ^ ^  be the initial step in a  larger move
taken any. by the progreMive communities of 
th?in?ettag  i S r ^ ^  “ e  Kelown^ and the westside."  ̂
S ^a” thoroueh investiga- The “larger move”, Mr. Wilson berim ing , of a th g . stated, w'ould be completion of the
®Four guests were on hand to  Peachland-Princetdri cutoff.
THB K SL O l^ A  COURIBR ' MONDAY, MARCH 13̂  lOBO
ferry. EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1) LEITER TO THE EDITOR
HOSPITAL BIEALS
• rne mavicr ua» wvu
the radio, mentioned at^  various
S P R IN G  C L E A N -U P  
M A T E R IA L S  .
In s id e  a n d  O u ts id e  




' P h o n e  859
speak, representing both factions
that favoring construction of a 
bridge and that supporting ^con-, 
straction of an east side highway 
from Naramata to Kelowna. _  _  
The four speakers were J. V . ti. 
Wilson and George Darters, of Nair- 
amata, and J. R- "Tim” Armsteong 
and Ernie Bositch. of SummerlanA 
■ Mi>. Wilson led off the discussion, 
pointing out that the issue was not 
a new one; that it had been gomg 
on ever since there were com- 
muidties in the valley, _ _ _ . ,
He offered three possible solu^ 
tions to the problem; contouatlon 
of the road up the west side of the 
lake; construction of a bridge;^ or 
construction of an east side road.
still have to continue i 
service^
''Abridge'WoulddUmiiiatethe.coO’-'' .■■'’''■.’-■’•'■V'-''-.'''''''''''
stant cost of ferry service; he s^d. side Toronto some three years ago WAS being forced to return
l i S  t l S h i ^ ^  to the city because the wives of certain of his executives would
maintaining a hl^way. not adjust themselves to life and friends in a smaUer centre.
Witoom” te  said, “The ]& ilan d . Makmg strangers feel a t home, improving local recreation sir.
pirinceton cutoff is nothing but a facilities, raising the cultural level of a community and other During^the last yew a m em ^ 
red herring.” > . , , . .  , , my family has had the misfortune
Mr, Armstrong felt that the Similar considerations are often pooh-poohed by hard-headed of spendi^ ctmMderable time as a
bridge and tte  cutoff were two labor leaders who claim that the m ain job of patient in fW"separate questions, ; ; - , ^  . . , I understand that the meals serv-
The miitister of public works a chamber of commerce or a town council is to go out and get ed during .that period of confine-
may have had the cutott in  mind, , • ment were not the type that would
the speaker said, but “he has pledg- * ’ ' appeal to a  person in  th e  beat of
.i-w... - had no fieures. r. ed himseU time and hgain, that I t  often happens, however, that seemingly unimportant health to say n o th i^  of a  pcimn
S e  w o S I J ^ t w L r ^ 'a ^ d  consideration such as these are the very things which deter-
• F*?? been reconstimcted."̂  .V  ̂  ̂ mine the industrial and commercial prosperity of a  town or Cji remarking of th^e conations
If there was enough traffic the .. . to some of our other local citizens
cutoff would have'to be considered v illage. who also have spent some time ,in
eventually, he, stated, _  , Idost. industrial heads move their plants to new communi-
solution to the bottleneck, the ties because they fall m love with the way of life in those com- turbed about the deplorable meal
bridge sands alone, he added. munities, not because of economic factors. They like the fishing, S * m ^ « * ti i^ V ^
A X Wo-..™,*, They like the people. They like the beauty of the streets. T h e y  sonal opinion on toe mattter. , 'An east side road from Naramata -J , , f  \  Z  ^ p  i. MARSHAIX.miM nmvide a '•nicp* run fhroueh’̂  are imnresed bv the cleanliness of the town, dn other words. . at. **
R e m in d e r
But a naw Kolc* SmA «t 1 A  to 
m u e  toe most of tiio o»«loit 
Kotex gives you. ^
Ask for it by nwne ,
Kotex Sanitary Belt •.... 33^ 
Kotex Sanitary Napkins 35<
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / W A C Y
m . ,  fM P .  m M  t a  ,  l U  »1»- S T i .■ , n , o n . f f , w o u . a ™ u -  'u - ; - — .JT .-.V i;™ . .S j. tapresed by the cleanliness oi the town, dn other words,
tion to toe problem for _ toe vest b u t ©part^f^^ they think that's the sort of place I ’d like to live in and raise
my children. And if their key executives feel the same way, the 
industrial progress of that town is sure. '
A friendly wel'' me and a friendly face is often a greater
^ d * a  cruise up the east side of a s se t to  a  com m unity  th a n  a  s tra teg ic  location . , 
ass Fenucton the lake reveals that there are very ..— _ —
Pnr thivas who sav “let u<s have f®w places for summer camps, he -  . ^
said, pointing o u t-th a t the cliffs come in.
side communities, he believed, but 
followed by the completion of toe 
cut-off it would be detrimental to 
Penticton.
I t  would bring toe northern com­
munities 50 miles closer to Vancou­
ver, he added, while it would by­
pass Penticton.
it would serve no one, Mr. Arm­
strong believed.
“ There is nobody there to  service, 
there is nothing there,” he added, 
granting that there could be devel­
opment
filENMORE RATEPAYERS
on THURSDAY. MARCH 16th. at 8 o’clock p.m. to
discUss municipal affairs.
All ratepayers are asked to attend.
.  R. W. CbRNER,
Mumcipal Clerk.
a bridge first iand then you can. 
have an-east side road,” Mr. Wilson 
added that the bridge would be so 
expensive that toere wduld- be ho 
east - side, road within a 100 years 
after its constimction. ; : /̂
Mr. Wilsoĥ ^̂
side road as a , '^ l i t lc a l  football-r- 
■ ■ ; t hv tagged as being too expensive orThe bottleneck is not caurod by j^poggiye,"
from Westbank, peacn- . 3 y t jg definitely feasible, he 
believed, and it would serVe the 
wide awake communities of Nara­
mata and Okanagan htissieh. > 
Qulok'-Soluti^
. ‘The east ^ d e  road presents , a 
quick solution," he said. '
‘T t could be constructed almbst 
a t once,” he: added, pointing 
that it would not reqvdre an ac- 
cumulatiph of material such as i s . 
necessary for a  bridge.”
Advocates of toe bridge,, he stat­
ed, admitted that the highway 
woidd cost no more than $4,000,000. 
And toe highway; wouldn’t  cut oft 
toe west side coinmunities; he add­
ed. , “It would; be an : alternate 
route, but it wouldn’t  relegate them 
to the doldrums.”
Ah cast side road, , he feelieved, 
woifldn’t  take tourists from the 
west side.“ The;commuhities there
x n : Doiu ucuiv la •*«» „  i.'
the traffic  t , h 
land and Summerland, Mr.JVilson
beUeved, adding that he had no 
brief with toe commumties on me 
west side.
- The road could be completed on 
the west side, north to OTCeefe^he 
said, but added that such construc-
^ ' ^ r d o w n  to the water in 3 ^ o ^ t  
^ ^ S r o n g  stated th a t he was
sure in his oiim mind that the a t t t o  «Jate.” Horn E. W.
bridge was toe solution to the prob- Hamber, proymeial campaign chair-
m SU ® £itoero1 fd  ^  commendable.” said Mr.
ALBERTA VISITOR 
DIES SUDDENLY
H a v e  Y o u  S e i  
T h i s  M a n  ?
Death of Joroph Nathaniel Mar^ 
tin, Lindberg. Alta., occurred in  hos­
pital here on :E^day, following a
in Inna'm n “ Vin Bniii" ucuity lacuiK twuivaBacia wuujiub heart attack. Hc had come to Kel-
^r^inn^,n1l^ atcas, who Uim any oases have to owna just four days prior to  his
“ f ^ ^  traw l almost impassable roads.” death to visit his son-in-law andside road, arid the highway from 
O’Keefe to  Westbank will be com­
pleted, forming a complete circle 
of the Okanagan, he believed, but 
addM' that the Immediate thought 
was to  eliminate the bottleneck.
The question of which would bC' 
preferable, from a  military point of 
view was brought up in  the ques­
tion period,; and Mr. Armstrong 
stated that his understwding of a 
m ilita ry  road w as one 'which took: 
toe quickest route from one point 
to anotoer, and which encountered 
the least trouble along the way.
In the Okanagan, he believed, this 
■ would mean completion of the west 
side highway from Westbank ; to 
'OHKkGGfG' '■
Aared if toe department of public 
works has ever indicated when 
either one of the projects might be 
started, Mr. Armstrong stated that
tr vel al ost i passable roads.” i -lavy  
“The cMvassers are doing their daughter, Bflr. and Mrs. H. V. Ket- 
part,” continued Mr. Hamber, “but c h i ^  Five 
before the campaign Will be a ,  Native of Illinois, toe late 
complete ' success, every citizen Martin gave up. farmmg : in  toe 
m ust take toe Red Cross slogan to LlndbCTg district four years ago, 
heart That is, give generously following the death of his wife 
and give from the heart. there. R e m a ^  w U  be fo rw ard ^
‘•T it vprv eratifvinv as ^  Lindberg for burial beside his
c h i S ^ ,  S I 'working with us, many hundreds Baskier, First um tea
of volimteers in every point of 
British Columbia, all glaring freely 
of toeir time^ to help this great 






A  M O D E R N  
A C T S
C O M E D Y  IN  T H R E E
BIRTHS
BLACK; at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 8, to
est siite., ^ e  . co  started, r. Armstrong stated that Mr. nnd Mrs. Douglas Black, Rut?
w o^d still be ̂ ttuiying, energetic Qo ^iecision, but he; slaughter. A ;
and worthwhile from the tourist tha t: Mr. Carson- favored ,nrrDiwTE<i>. o* -iKa Tr>>inurn» npn.
•the^bridge.-
. However the; p re fe r , ;  the minis­
ter of finance and toe :rest of the 
cabinet would still have; to  be ; coii-
point of view.’’
“The east side area deserves 
some consideration,” Mr. Wilson 
said, p-'inting out that, although
Centiiuiity ol 
Adminisbatioii
th ere ' might not be large weas ^nced  before any action was taken, 
there for agriculture, there certain- jjg g^ijg^
ly were for residential and camp 
sites.
“The east side has .waited patient­
ly,” he added; expressing the belief 
that the road would open up two 
new communities that have not yet
‘And toe sooner the whole Valley 
gets oh the bandwagon together 
the sooner the problem will 60 
solved,” he said.
On, the question of goyernmental 
opinion, Mr. Darters said; that he 
had received a letter from Mr. Car- 
son stating that both projects w ere
TURNER; at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, March 9 
to Idr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Kelowna, a  son.
FERSTER; at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, March 10. 
to Mr. and Mrs, Rainhold Ferster, 
Kelowna, a son.
Church, conducts a service from 
the chapel this'afternoon.
Besides his daughter, Mrs. Ket- 
chum, he is survived by three other 
d a u ^ te rs  and four sons—Mrs. L. 
Darling, Clandonald, Alta., Mrs. G. 
Lumley, Port Moody, B.C., and Mrs. 
H. Cinnamon, Yellowknife, NWT; 
Charles and' Joseph, both of Lind­
berg, William of Vernon and Fred, 
a t Spring Park, Alta. ’Twenty-one 
grandchildren and four great? 
grandchildren also survive.
Pleading guiltjr by, waiver in city 
police court March 1 to : exceeding; 
toe one-hour parking limit, W. J. 




i f  N E W  A N G L IC A N  P A R IS H  H A L L  
W ed n esd ay  a n d  T h u rsd a y
★ MARCH 29 AND 3 0 -8  P.M.
T ick e ts  A vailab le  a t  
O w en  & Jo h n s to n ’s  M en’s  W e a r  
a n d  B ro w n s P h a rm acy
M o n t y  W o o l l e y  m a d e . i t  f a m o u s  m  N e w  Y o r k  
a n d  H o l l y w o o d ,  t h e  K e lo w n a  L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  
G r o u p  b r i n g s  i t  h e r e ,  “ a  m u s t* s e e ”  f o r  a l l !
 e iiuu uui  ui i. n  ut o  u m i n
had the opportunity of a th ro u ^  had received a letter fro  r. ar- I W  U m
rnnri', ' _.; '-WArp ' I ’ ..
D r i v e ' l n l
W ill y o u r  E x e c u to r be
, . . always available?
; . . fully competent?
. . . experienced?
. . .  financially reliable?
The Okanagan Trust Company affords pierman- 
ence and dependability-rtwo most important 





S. X. X XU X u :- -x X son stating tnat ooir Penticton, as the f |^ t  big .ptiy, at ̂ jj^g j, consideration, 
this end of the Hope-Pnneeton 
highway, is in the best position in 
the interior, Mr, Wilson believed.
“But if you let the opportunity 
slip away now you will never re­
gain it,” he added. “Keep your 
position at the crossroads of trans­
portation.”,
Case For The'Bridge 
J. R. Armstrong, of Summerland, 
in his opening remarks pointed out 
that a public works program, orig­
inally drawn up by the Hon. E. C.
Carson, was now being undertak­
en. ,
The government is committed to 
this program, he said, arid they 
wouldn’t  deviate from their plan of 
reconstruction of the main high­
ways except in the cases of the 
Hope-ftinceton and the John Hart 
highways.
The government has stated, Mr.
Armstrong pointed out, that no new 
highways will be constructed until 
the rebuilding of existing roads has 
been completed. -
The completion of the stretches
of Okanagan roads coming under ..... . .......,




T h is  month, thousands of volun­
teer canvassers in all parts of Brit­
ish Columbia are on the job collect­
ing funds for tKe 1950 Red Cross 
campaign. . ,
As far north as Atlin, south to the 
International Boundary in Osoyoos, 
east to Field and west to ’Tofino 
and Kyuquot, men and .women, 
young and old, are doing their part, 
to meet the $500,000. British Col- 
lunbia is asked to raise towards the 
$5,000,000 national .objective. Kel­
owna and district quota is $10,000.
Some canvassers travel by car, 
and in the cities, on foot, but many 
must ttavel by boat and sleigh, and 
hike many miles through, country
T H E A T R E
miles north of Kelowna
■ p / I J ? A M O C / / i / r
^  A
The friendly theatre In the frien d ly ^ rt^
NOW SHOWING lA WED. ONLY, „x
MATINEE 2 p.m, (not cont.
mRoaring Story of the West’s _ _  wildest feud.
ROARK
I
end of 1051, he added.
The Okanagan highway would be 
reconstructed ns a modem highway 
by 1951.
The bottleneck has come about 
through the Increase in the popula­
tion In the valley and through the 
Hope-Princeton higliwny, Mr. Arm­
strong said. A
T he first ready solution that had 
been offered, he pointed out, had 
been thc construcution of a flat­
top ferry for trucks and buses. ’This 
was to bo an immediate nndi tem­
porary solution)
In mentioning the other suggest­
ed solutions, a bridge or an cast 
side road, Mr. Armstrong pointed 
out that a new road from Narnmn- 
ta to Kelowna would only dupli­
cate thc rfcsent; service on the 
yicst side.
No figures nrc avoilablc as to the
cost of a .road or of n bridge, he Ing committee.
HC."s native Indians are doing 
their share, as are many' other na­
tional groups who have made.Can­
ada their adopted , home. . '
All are working towards the same 
objective—to make it posaible for 
the flag of mercy to continue to fly, 
wherever it is needed. '
From day to day, the work of 
mercy continues, and in case of- dis­
aster,' either on a national scale, or - 
locally, the Red Cross stands ready
to assist the relief of suffering.
Thousands of lives are saved each 
year through the free blood trnns- - 
fusion service, and thousands more 
persons are speeded back to health 
through blood therapy; veterans in 
hospitals are not forgotten b.v the 
Red Cross, who operate Red Cross 
lodges, arts and crafts .departments 
and make regular visits to the 
patients through the hospital vislt-
T O N IG H T , 
T U E S . a n d  W E D . 




Starring:—^PAUL MUNI, ANN I 
BAXTER, CLAUDE RAINS
IA strange story of a man who 
I had an Angel on his shoulder | 
and the devil in his heart. He 
1 made a trip to Hades, and found 
1 he was too mean to live, too | 
tough to die. ■ .
St. Patrick's 
Day Special
It H U R S ,  - F R I .  - S A T .  I
March 16 --17 - 18
V a lu e s  lis te d  b e lo w  o r e *  
ty p ic a l  o f  sa v in g s  yoO 'll f in d  
o t  S a fe w a y  d u r in g  th is  b ig  e v e n t!
Crisp, fresh★  Head Lettuce■k N ew  Carrots Imported Clip Top









said, but od^cd that government 
circles have suggested that a figure 
of $4,(KM),(K)0 for the rokd and one 
of $0,000,000 for tjic bridge.
’Ibore, are two fo r^  Services 
operating at Wcstbanlc, and it is 
hoped that there will bo three by 
summer, ho added.
For $4,000,000 then, , Mr. Arm? 
strong said, you would have a dup­
licate road service,-and you would
Outpost hospitals are maintained 
in isolated districts to caro for 
sickness and accident cases,, and 
generally watch the health s tand-, 
ards of the communities.
iThese and many other peacetime 
services constitute the peacetime 
prograih of Rod Cross, which can­
not bo maintained'without thc gen­
erosity of ovei'y citizen.
Returns arc already starting to
Tiny Terrora Make Trouble
I A BPECIAL I REBLER—A Story 
I ot S LUtto Beara who gel into lots 
Iftf ittrablo. (You'll like this).
CARTOON and NEWS
b u y  b o o k  T I C K E T S
Convenient and Ee«omlcal 




TIIURB.. FiUDAY, SATURDAY 
—First time on the screen— 
The True Story of 
MONTY KTRATTON 







(Week ending March 10th)
The following information is supplied to us oocii week by Okanagan 
, Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: 'TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ..... ........................ . .... 213,55+(2.25) 202.35-(UO)
Utilities ....................... ..... .............  42.01 +  ( .00)
Base Metals ............................. ..........  10.5,11-<2,54)
G olds'..... ........... ..................... ...........  O0.l5~a,35)'.
R a ils ..... ..................... ......... ..............  • • 55,18+(1.43)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS;
Rate
Connda Steamship Lines common .. „50
Can, Western Lumber common ......... 10
United Steel Corp. Ltd. common . . .15
Dome Mines Ltd. common..... ........ .ITi/j
Cnnodian Conners 1st Pfd................... 25+05
C#n. General Investments common
Dominion Dairies Ltd. Pfd............ .. ,43
Dominion Dairies Ltd. common ....
Dorn. Tar & Chemical common ....
Foundation Co, of Con. common ....
llinaiTE FBH —
BEEF TONGUES ~  - 2 5 0
SIDE BACON -  2 9 0
PORK (BOPS -
nonFraser Companlen commi 




X.U..W.U M"” *" * .......- ___
Howard Smith Paper Mills common .50
Woterous Ltd. coi'unon... ............. .. .10
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
All 0/s . . ,  -Acadia ApartinenU Ltd. 1st mige. bonds, . ,
WAR SAVINGS CERTS.:  ̂ -































4% 1050 ((i) 100.
“THE FIGHTING 
O’FLYNNS”
Richard Greene and 
Helena COrter. *
With Douglas Fairbanks, Jr„
If you love excitement and high 
adventure—see this all Irish, 
truly St. Patrick’s Day Program.
1 M O N . - T U E S . - w e d ; I 
March 20 - 21 ■* 22
|“0 DD MAN OUT” I
Blurring James Mason
NEW S 1 1 ^
Starting Time 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m.
ADMISSION: Adnito. W i  
dents, m  (tox Included.)
S n a c k  B a r  D e lu x e
















for 2 5 c
for 4 9 c 
3 9 c
ib 2 3 c 
5 2 c 
lbs. 2 9 c
For other specials check the Giant Four^ Page Flyer 
delivered to your door. Extra copies available at the
, store.'
Edwwds Coffee
Drip or Regular Grind





S A V t  A T
S A F E W A Y lb, bag Ib. bag
75c
$2.21





CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
